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Memory Care Activity at 
Oak Park Place, Dubuque

We all want to experience 
the highest quality of life re-
gardless of our situation. This 
is especially important for 
individuals with Alzheimers 
disease and other dementia-
related conditions.  If you are 
caring for a loved one in these 
circumstances, it is important 
to have a keen eye on how to 
improve the quality of life in 
every way possible. 

Experience has shown that 
families who go about this in a 
deliberate and comprehensive 
way often are more successful 
at enhancing their loved one’s 
day-to-day life.  These families 
take a holistic view of what 
may be necessary to bring 
joy, comfort and meaning into 
further focus and then learn 
new skills and approaches to 
put those actions into play.

A holistic view often in-
cludes a thorough under-
standing of the individual:  
How do they like to commu-

nicate? What makes a person 
fulfilled spiritually? Where 
are they at cognitively in the 
progression of dementia? How 
do they experience the world 
around them using their sens-
es?  What cultural and life 
experiences contribute to 
personal preferences? When 
all these areas are considered 
as a whole, simple modifica-
tions can be made to help the 
loved one have the highest 

Alzheimer’s Spotlight:
Optimizing Quality of Life

Story by Laura Nissen director of sales Oak Park Place

Mt. Pleasant Home offers 
advantages not found at other 
Dubuque retirement communities.

The Perfect Place
Mt. Pleasant is the perfect 

place for anyone needing a 
little bit of support to remain 
independent – not a nursing 
home or assisted living facility. 
Serving three meals every day, 
Mt. Pleasant is ideal for those 
tired of cooking for one or for 
persons needing consistently 
nutritious meals.

Affordable, Worry-Free
All Mt. Pleasant services 

are included in the rent. Rent 
ranges from $872 to $1310 de-
pending on the floor plan. Rent 
includes three meals every day, 
utilities, cable TV, Wi-Fi, weekly 
housekeeping and laundry 
(with ironing when needed), 
parking, and more. Rent is 
reduced by Mt. Pleasant’s non-
profit endowment.

Unique Support of Independence

Fast, Flexible, Admission
Mt. Pleasant has no income 

limits and no lease for short 
or long term stays. Admission 
can occur overnight. Moving 
assistance is available. New 
residents with home healthcare 
services can continue with the 
same agency and personnel 
they enjoy. Administrator Keith 
Kettler can be contacted any 
day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at 563-
542-1590.
Beautiful Central Location

Conveniently located on 5 
acres just north of Loras Bou-
levard, Mt. Pleasant’s land-
scaped bluff top campus is in a 
quiet residential neighborhood. 
Accessible facilities are built 
around a sunny, high-ceilinged 
1850s mansion.

Home-like Community
The forty residents interact 

with Mt. Pleasant staff at least 

Mt. Pleasant Home’s services are uniquely affordable and supportive.

Luther Manor Communities 
has been busy this winter. It’s 
especially evident on the Asbury 
Campus where construction 
has been ongoing on its neigh-
borhood of maintenance-free 
townhomes for active seniors, 
The Residences. Those who live 
at The Residences appreciate 
interior and exterior home and 

Busy Winter For Luther Manor Communities
Productive Spring Ahead!

By Betty Apelian,
Sales Counselor, Luther Manor Communities’ The Residences

grounds maintenance, a neigh-
borhood of new friends, social 
gatherings, and a healthful as-
sociation with Luther Manor. 
The carefree lifestyle is further 
enhanced by having immediacy 
to all of Luther Manor’s health-
care services.

Construction will be com-
pleted this spring and summer 

on eight new, move-in ready 
townhome units. This, in addi-
tion to units already occupied, 
brings the total of new homes on 
the Asbury Campus to 18. Lu-
ther Manor will break ground 
this spring on a 4,155 sq. ft. 
Residences’ Club House offer-
ing a fitness area, swimming 
pool, party room with adjoining 
kitchen, office and conferenc-
ing space, plus maintenance 
garage to support the needs of 
the campus.

The Club House is another 
advantage of membership in 
The Residences, along with a 
wonderful 23-acre campus of-
fering walking areas; a wildlife 

pond; arbor with shaded area 
for relaxation; and raised gar-
dening beds for horticulture 
enthusiasts. The site borders 
Asbury Park and the City of 
Asbury’s future Community 
Services Campus which will 
house Asbury City Hall, library 
and police station.

For those active seniors, 
age 55+, who are considering a 
move into The Residences, now 
could be the right time. House 
sales improved dramatically 
last year and they are expected 
to be even better through the 
coming months. The Residences 
townhomes can be reserved 
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Medicare advertisement 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATES 
MEDICARE PLANS

For accommodations of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call the phone 
numbers above. Open to all Medicare beneficiaries eligible by age or disability.

Medical Associates is a Cost Plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Medical Associates  
Health Plans depends on contract renewal. Y0045_MAHP 621 CMS Accepted 11192013

ATTEND A SALES MEETING OR VISIT OUR OFFICE TO 
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR MEDICARE PLANS.
563-556-8070 or 800-747-8900  |  TTY 800-735-2943
1605 Associates Drive, Suite 101  |  Dubuque, IA 52002

JOIN OUR TOP-RATED MEDICARE PLAN TODAY!
Attend a sales meeting to learn more about our Medicare Plans. A sales person will be present with 
information and applications at the locations and dates shown below.

| we believe | 

You deserve a 
top-rated plan.

Medicare has awarded our Iowa/Illinois plan with 5 stars, the highest  
quality rating given, and our Wisconsin plan with 4.5 stars. 

Only 14 plans in the country have received 5 stars. 

Medicare Star Quality Ratings provide a tool for comparing quality and service. Medicare awards  
one to five stars based on the results of 36 measures that include wellness promotion, treatment  

of chronic illness, customer service, and overall responsiveness to members. 

How does your plan rate? Visit www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan to compare plans. Medicare evaluates 
plans based on a 5-Star rating system. Star Ratings are calculated each year and may change from one year to the next.

Best Western Plus
3100 Dodge St
Dubuque, IA
Apr. 3, 10, 17
11:00 a.m.

Country Inn & Suites
630 S. Water St.
Platteville, WI
Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
11:00 a.m.

Maquoketa Inn & Suites
1019 W. Platt St.
Maquoketa, IA
Apr. 4
11:00 a.m.

Guttenberg Library
603 S. Second St.
Guttenberg, IA
Apr. 9, 23
11:00 a.m.

KC Hall-Cascade
1405 Columbus Ave.
Cascade, IA
Apr. 18
11:00 a.m.
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Alzheimer’s Spotlight from Pg. 1

SUNSHINE
Family

RESTAURANT

1575 JFK Road,
Dubuque, Iowa
Ph: 563-557-3000

Breakfast Specials Mon. – Fri., 6–11 a.m. (Excluding Holidays)
1/2 biscuit & gravy, 2 eggs....................................... ..... $3.99
2 pancakes, 2 eggs.............................................. ..... $3.99
Country omelette – toast............................................ ..... $3.99
Minced ham, scrambled - potatoes & toast................... ..... $3.99
Four-egg ham omelette & toast................................... ..... $3.99
Four-egg spinach omelette & toast.............................. ..... $3.99
Two Pigs in a blanket................................................... ..... $3.99
French toast................................................................ ..... $3.99
Taco skillet.................................................................. ..... $5.95

Lunch Combos Mon. — Fri., 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Combos include soup, sandwich, fries, & drink for $5.95

Grilled chicken breast sandwich................................... ..... $6.75
BLT sandwich.............................................................. ..... $6.75
Open-face hot meatloaf sandwich............................... ..... $6.75
Grilled ham or bacon-cheese sandwich......................... ..... $6.75
Fish sandwich.............................................................. ..... $6.75
Breaded pork tenderloin.............................................. ..... $6.75
Bacon cheeseburger.................................................... ..... $6.75

Try Our
Eggs Benedict!

West-Side
Location

Tuesdays, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Monte Cristo, Soup & Ice Cream: $6.75

Wednesdays, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Hamburger, Soup, and Pie: $5.95

N N N Ask About Our  Downtown Banquet Room. N N N

Iris Jensen, and a friend 
at Oak Park Place

possible quality of life at any 
given time.

Where professional care-
givers are trained to be tuned-
in to individual needs, it is 
often important for family 
members to learn new skills 
in order to understand.  Some 
changes are obvious, with 
clear signs that a loved one 
needs something done differ-
ently.  Other changes are not 
so obvious without some trial 
and error.  

We are blessed in Dubuque 
to have so many experts. 
Families and caregivers have 
many resources to assist them 
in this new learning curve.  It 
will require a new outlook and 
possibly new ways to relate 
and communicate, but it is 
all worth it.  When you begin 
to see your loved one experi-
ence meaning and growth in 
daily experiences you will 
know that you are contribut-
ing directly to their improved 
quality of life.

Dementia Support 
Resources for Families/

Caregivers
Please join us at Oak Park 

Place for “Memory Keepers.”  
In partnership with Alexan-
dra Madole from The Dubuque 
office of the Greater Iowa 
Chapter of the Alzheimer’s 
Association and Rev. Jade 
Angelica, Founder and Presi-
dent from Healing Moments 

Alzheimer’s/Dementia Edu-
cation and Advocacy, this 
program will provide special-
ized guidance and education 
to families of those with de-
mentia related conditions on 
actionable day-to-day ways to 
support your loved one.  

“Memory Keepers” is held 
at Oak Park Place on the first 
Tuesday of each month begin-
ning April 1 @ 5:30 p.m.  For 
additional information and to 
RSVP, please contact Laura 
Nissen @ 563-585-4900 or email 
lnissen@oakparkplace.com.

Oak Park Place also hosts 
monthly  Family  Support 
Groups with Mary McNally, 
Northeast Iowa Area Agency 
on Aging Dementia and Ser-
vice Specialist.  Please contact 
Mary @ 563-588-3970 for ad-
ditional details.

 
 
 

All programs are free.  For more informa�on contact the Library at              
(563) 589‐4225 or www.dubuque.lib.ia.us 

ART @ YOUR LIBRARY® SHOW 
Opening Reception

Friday, April 4    5:30 - 7:30 p.m.  
Featuring Artists 

STEPHANIE FUNKE             BARB MCKINLEY      
Show runs through May 27, 2014 

ARCHITECTURE DAYS MOVIE   
Wednesday, April 9 - 6:00 p.m.   

The Money Pit   

AUTHOR MIYOKO HIKIJI
Saturday, April 19 - 10:30 a.m.    

Author Talk & Book Signing  
All I Could Be . . . 

EARTH DAY PROGRAM  
Monday, April 21 - 7:00 p.m.   

Local Photographer
Mark Hirsch’s That Tree   
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For Above Par Insurance Service Call . . .

DENLINGER
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

Jim, Norma & Tom
Licensed In:

IOWA • ILLINOIS • WISCONSIN

AUTO - BOAT - MOTORCYCLES
SNOWMOBILES • HOMEOWNERS

RENTERS • MOBILE HOMEOWNERS
563-583-3571 • 2600 Jackson, Dub.

“IF YOUR DRIVER’S LICENSE HAS BEEN 
SUSPENDED - SEE US”

SAME DAY SR 22 FILINGS

SR 22 FILINGS

Gary Dolphin
Al Batt
S.E. Persinger
Steve Repp

Ken Resch
Amber Matthiesen
Cindy Baumgartner
Michael D. Gibson        

Steve Hafenbredl
Bill Zwack
Susan Taylor

The Golden View
P.O. Box 661, Dubuque, IA 52004-0661 
(563) 588-1692 Fax: 563-588-9833
E-mail: rjpub@mchsi.com
http://www.thegoldenviewonline.com
Publisher: R.J. Publishing Co.
Editor – Rudy Bellmann
Graphic Design – Bill Haxmeier
The Golden View is a monthly publication, published 
the last week of the month. All submitted articles 
and columns reflect the views of the writers and not 
necessarily those of the Golden View. Every effort has 
been made to insure accuracy. Neither the publisher nor 
the advertisers will be held liable for errors. Reproductions 
of any artwork or ads is prohibited without the permission 
of the Golden View. Contributing writers include:

•

885 E. Business Highway 151 • Platteville, Wisconsin

1-800-94Runde ’

RundeAutoGroup.com

•

Big Broadcast
W/Bill Zwack

 6 p.m. - midnight Every Sunday
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KING CROSSWORD

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc. Crossword Answers on p. 36

Since 1936

1491 Main Street – 563-582-3297
www.behrfuneralhome.com

Traditional funeral or cremation services for all faiths

Pre-planning services available

Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Yours

Kathleen (Behr) Conlon – Kevin & Nancy Conlon

Check out our newly-redesigned Web site.

Mt. Pleasant Home from Pg 1

Luther Manor Communitites from Pg. 1

“I enjoyed the people, the 
therapy department, and the 
care I received. They helped me 
get stronger and now I’m back 
home.” – Don Kinyon-Guttenberg

LATTNER
Prosthodontics &
Family Dentistry

Mike Lattner, DDS, MS
3480 Hillcrest Road, 
Dubuque, IA 52002
563-583-3788

Family Dentistry, Prosthodontics: 
Implants, Crown & Bridge,
Complete & Partial Dentures, 
Comprehensive high-quality 
dental care.

Dubuque Area's only Board Certified and 
Residency-Trained Restorative Specialist

March 28 to April 13, 2014
A comedy by Jessie Jones,

Nicholas Hope & Jamie Wooten
Tickets $19

Early Bird Tickets$9.50 on
March 28th and 29th 

four times daily. The 25 mem-
bers of the working volunteer 
Board arrange indoor and out-
door activities year-round and 
visit with residents monthly. 
Residents enjoy respect for their 
privacy and access to commu-

nity rooms that include a parlor, 
sun room/ library, family dining 
room, computer room, exercise 
room, fire pit, and other outdoor 
gathering places.

Call Keith Kettler any day 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at 563-
542-1590.

and purchased, or other site 
locations on the 23-acre Asbury 
campus can be reserved for a 
future build. As we approach 
spring, Luther Manor is offer-
ing an early bird special on 
its townhomes through May 31. 
Call Luther Manor’s The Resi-
dences, 563-557-7662, for details 
and to schedule a tour.

Folks interested in learn-
ing more about The Residences 
and its association with Luther 
Manor can attend any of a se-
ries of complimentary Lunch & 
Learns being offered between 
now and September in the Con-

ference Center at Luther Manor, 
3131 Hillcrest Rd. The compli-
mentary luncheon programs 
begin at 12 noon and include 
a presentation, introduction 
of Luther Manor department 
heads, and a guided bus tour 
of Luther Manor’s Asbury cam-
pus and townhomes. Call The 
Residences at 563-557-7662 for 
details and to reserve. Attend 
the Spring Open House which 
runs Friday through Sunday, 
May 16–18, to see available 
homes and receive the latest 
information. The Open House 
will run 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. all 
three days.

For affordable Ad Rates
Call 563-588-1692
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DUBUQUE

Carpet – Vinyl – Wood – Ceramic – Fine Furniture
430 Garfield Ave., Dubuque, IA 563-556-8616

Sales – Installation – Delivery
Name Brands For Less

FURNITURE & FLOORING

Shady Rest Care Center

Call (563) 852-3277 or visit shadyrestcarecenter.com
• Skilled Rehab to Home   • Long Term Care   • Certifi ed Dementia Community

701 Johnson St. NW • Cascade, IA 52033

“WE CARE FOR THE PEOPLE YOU LOVE”

Please visit the offi cial 
U.S. Government website: medicare.gov

SKILLED REHAB NURSING ON-SITE! 
WE WILL GET YOU HOME!

You may set up your “hotel-like” Skilled room prior to your hospital stay!

31
54

82

Proudly community owned & operated

Fact:                     Medicare staff reviews 4 areas in skilled nursing homes. 
When you review all areas combined, Shady Rest is our region’s leader!

SKILLED REHABILITATION ON-SITE!
RECOVER & GO HOME

Fact: Our small-town rehab suites 
offer the same options as the big ‘city!’

CRESTRIDGE INC. NURSING FACILITY
1015 Wesley Drive Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

563-652-4967

LONG TERM/SHORT TERM NURSING CARE/SKILLED CARE

RESPITE/HOSPICE

SECURE DEMENTIA UNITS – one unit for men only

30 minutes from Dubuque on Hwy 61

Woodcock Watch
Friday, April 11, 7:30 p.m.

Whitewater Canyon
The American woodcock is a 

fantastic bird that has an even 
more fantastic mating ritual! 
Dress for the weather and meet 
at Whitewater Canyon.

Owl Prowl
Saturday, April 12, 7 p.m.

Swiss Valley Nature Center
Are you afraid of the dark? 

You shouldn’t be! This is when 
the nocturnal creatures wake 
up and let us peak into their 
world. Come learn about owl 
adaptations and hike in the 
preserve to hear the owl call. 
Natural Easter Egg Dying
Thurs., April 17, 6:30 p.m.

Swiss Valley Nature Center
Bring your entire family out 

to the nature center for a fun 
filled  evening of Easter Egg 
Dying. Colors provided from 
nature. Bring your own eggs 
for dying. 

I  grew up in a small 
town before moving to 
dubuque 40 years ago. I 
have learned the people 
of this county know the 
value of caring for their 
neighbors.

 Jim J J Keene
for County Supervisor

A Vote For Jim  J J Keene 
Is A Voice For You

You do not cut the quality of 
services by dismantling services, 
by out sourcing services in the 
name of cost savings.

Let ‘s   use innovative ideas to 
Make A Difference.

Paid for by citizens for Jim Keene

Dubuque Main Street, in collaboration with many local busi-
nesses and organizations, will celebrate Architecture Days on 
April 7-12, 2014, featuring a schedule of free tours and events 
highlighting “Sacred Spaces”—historically significant religious 
institutions within the downtown districts.
 

Free activities include:
Monday, April 7:
12 P.M. - Dubuque History presentation by Mike Gibson of Loras 
College, at Selser Schaefer Architects, 240 West 2nd St. Brown 
bag lunch suggested.
6 P.M. – Opening reception for a Dubuque Community School 
District Student Art Exhibit featuring Eleanor Roosevelt Middle 
School & Dubuque Senior High School artists. 1st Floor Program 
Room at the Carnegie-Stout Public Library, 360 W. 11th St. The 
art exhibit will be on display from April 7-12.
 
Tuesday, April 8:
12 P.M. - Tour & History of the former St. Mary’s Church, 1555 
White St. Presentation by Duane Hagerty.
6 P.M. - Evening Architecture Presentation by Duane Hagerty on 
“Dubuque’s Three German Architects: Their Church Designs and 
Impact” at The Bridge Community Church, 395 W 9th St. Space 
is limited and RSVPs are required to 563-588-4400.
 
Wednesday, April 9:
12 P.M. - Tour & History of the St. Raphael Cathedral, 231 Bluff St.
6 P.M. - Free Film Showing of “The Money Pit” at Carnegie-Stout 
Public Library, 360 W. 11th St. Admission and snacks are free.
 
Thursday, April 10:
12 P.M. - Tour & History of St. Luke’s United Methodist Church, 
1199 Main St.
 
Saturday, April 12:
10 A.M. - Jackson Park Walking Tour.  Hosted by Mike Gibson of 
Loras College. Meet at Jackson Park.
12 P.M. - Free Children’s Bridges Craft Program at the Carnegie-
Stout Public Library. Pre-registration is required.

Architecture Days 
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Visit me on 
the internet!

An Uplifting Moment
Rev. David J. Claassen

www.daveclaassen.com

Jim and Sharon Schneider

1640 Main Street

3860 Asbury Road

563-582-7221 • Hoffmann Schneider • 563-582-5222

For an application, go to www.cityofdubuque.org 
Housing & Community Development/Rental Assistance 
or pick one up Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to

5 p.m. at City of Dubuque Housing & CD Dept.

Do you need help with your rent?
Assistance is currently available through the City 

of Dubuque Housing & CD Dept.

350 W 6th Street, Suite 312,  Dubuque, IA 52001
(563) 589-4230

We were worried about Mom and Dad living 
alone, but Sunrise Villa Assisted Living gave 

us around the clock peace of mind.

"Now This Is Senior Living!"

Associated with
Mill Valley Care Center

in Bellevue, Iowa
Call 563-872-5521 to schedule a tour today!

•	 Large	spacious	private	apartments
•	 Delicious	meals
•	 Beautiful	surroundings
•	 Social	setting
•	 Emergency	call	system
•	 Full	housekeeping	provided
•	 Handicap	accessible

SUNRISE VILLA
Assisted Living

"Around the clock Peace of Mind"

NOW HERE’S A TIP
By JoAnn Derson

Changing for the
Better

The Kroger store near us 
in Lambertville, Michigan re-
cently went through a major ex-
pansion. It really has changed, 
and I’ve had trouble adjusting 
to it. First of all, through the 
long building process things 
kept being moved around. It 
was always a mess and even 
that didn’t stay the same: they 
kept rearranging the mess! It’s 
finished now, but I still can’t 
quickly find the peanut butter 
and jelly section.

It has been said that the 
only people who like change are 
wet or dirty babies. However, 
even they often cry when the 

change is taking place!
There’s one thing that never 

changes: the fact that every-
thing changes. I suspect that 
we’d have trouble identifying 
any part of our lives that hasn’t 
changed at all. Keeping things 
the same isn’t an option; the 
best we can hope to do is to man-
age change well.

If you read about Jesus in 
the New Testament, you see 
that He was always calling 
upon His followers to stretch 
and grow: to change. Does He 
want us to change our attitude, 
what we hold dear in life, our 
way of relating to someone? 
How might a bad situation we 
face be used by God to change 
us for the better?

Jesus’ frequent invitation to 
people was to “Follow me.” That 
means that we can’t stay where 
we are. There should be no such 
thing as a stagnant saint! “On 
the move for the Master” should 
be our motto!

“Follow me.” Jesus (Matthew 
4:19 and other texts)

• My family’s spring-cleaning 
checklist is in full effect. Some 
people dread seasonal chores, but I 
relish the sense of accomplishment 
that comes from a job well done. 
With the right planning, and some 
helpful tips, spring cleaning can 
be a breeze. Here are some of the 
best we have to share. 

• “Stainless steel appliances are 
very popular, and in the kitchen, 
they get plenty of chances to get 
fingerprinted up. My appliance 
guy recommended using a light-
mist, wax-based aerosol dusting 
spray once or twice a week to 
keep my stainless steel appliance 
fronts looking their best.” 

• “In the closet, we all want to 
pare away unused items, but 
sometimes it seems like you wear 
clothes that you don’t. Turn all 

the clothes hangers the opposite 
way (facing out instead of in). 
When you use an item and it is 
returned to the closet, replace 
the hanger normally. In a few 
months, if an item has not been 
worn, it will be apparent. If it’s 
not likely to be worn, it should go.

• Spring is a wonderful time 
to clean the walls inside your 
house. It clears away hidden 
dust and really freshens a 
room. Clean painted walls by 
dusting them first with a dry 
mop, then washing with a rag 
dampened in water. If you need 
a little extra oomph -- say, in the 
kitchen or bath -- add a couple 
drops of mild dish soap.

• New drapes or even new pillow 
covers in a fabulous pattern can 
really jazz up a room. Consider 
switching smaller furniture 
accents between common rooms 
or a fresh furniture arrangement 
to change it up.

Advanced tickets available at the fairgrounds office or call 563-588-1406 

Sunday, April 13, 2014 
Serving 8am—Noon 

Auction begins at 11am 
Adults—$7.00 in advance or $8.00  

at the door 
Children 5-11—$4.00 
4 & under are Free 

 

            Enjoy 
• Fresh farm eggs 
• Pancakes 
• Sausage 
• Hash browns 
• Toast 
• Juice, coffee, milk 

Blue Ribbon Breakfast 

To Your Good Health
Paul G. Donahue, M.D.
P.O. Box 536475
Orlando, FL 32853

E-mail:letters.kfws@hearstsc.com

Dear Dr. Donohue: I get cramps in 
my legs, mostly in the calves. During 
a game, I have to be replaced. Help.
Answer: I have to tell readers that 
what I say applies to exercise-
associated muscle cramps and not to 
the cramps that so many older people 
get when in bed. 
The actual cause is a matter that 
experts have debated for years. A lack 
of potassium, calcium or magnesium, 
excessive exercise, cold weather, 
hot weather and dehydration have 
been cited as possible causes. None 
has been proven to be the universal 
cause. Suggestions to forestall cramps 

are many. Hydration is a reasonable 
approach. An hour before a game or 
an exercise session, drink a quart of 
water. That gives enough time for the 
water to be absorbed. During play, 
keep drinking. If you are drinking a 
lot of fluid, switch to a sports drink 
to prevent a drop in potassium and 
sodium. Stretch your calf muscles 
in three daily sessions. Rising on 
the toes is a good calf stretch. You 
can try taking a vitamin supplement 
that contains most of the B vitamins. 
Make sure vitamin B-6 is included.
To uncramp a muscle, sit on the floor 
with the involved leg stretched out 
in front of you. Grab the ball of the 
foot, and, while keeping the heel on 
the floor, pull the foot toward you 
and hold it in that position until the 
cramp eases.
Pinching the skin between the nose 
and the lip is another way to break 
a cramp.
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BINGO with the
1101 Central Dubuque, Iowa

TUESDAY, FRIDAY, &
SUNDAY EVENING

Doors Open at 4:30 p.m.
Warm-Ups at 6:30 p.m.

Regular Games at 7:00 p.m.

Two jackpots – up to $1,000 and up to $2,500

Join The Colts

Exclusive Player’s Club!

For more information, visit or call us at:
2777 University Ave., Dubuque, Iowa

www.colonialterraceanimalhospital.com 563-556-2667

Socialization, exercise, 
stimulating and 

educational play time 
with their doggy friends 

and our staff.

Remember, your pet can't keep up with the 
latest doggy gossip when stuck at home.

Colonial Terrace Animal Hospital
And Doggy Daycare

Cindy	Baumgartner	|	Extension	to	Families
Iowa	State	University	Extension	and	Outreach

Nutrition and Health Program Specialist • Northeast Iowa.
P.O. Box 336 or 1417 N. Franklin • Manchester, IA 52057.
cbaum@iastate.edu, ph.: 563.927.4201  •  cell: 563.608.0868
fax: 563.927.3744  •  www.extension.iastate.edu

Canning, Freezing, 
Dehydrating Foods?  Do it 

Safely!
Isn’t it wonderful we can 

start thinking about gardening? 
It has certainly been a brutal 
winter!  It is time to begin plan-
ning and thinking about how 
you are going to keep those 
fresh foods safely preserved so 
you can enjoy them throughout 
the year.

Interest in home food pres-
ervation has skyrocketed due to 
the popularity of local foods and 
gardening. With more people 
preserving food, there is concern 
about whether the resulting 
food products are safe to eat.

The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention report 
the most common cause in the 
United Sates of the foodborne 
illness called botulism is from 
home-canned vegetables. This is 
because proper procedures were 
not followed. It is important to 
keep food safety in mind every 
step of the way when preserving 
foods at home:

Follow food safety guidelines 
when preparing the recipe.

Always use the most up-to-
date, tested recipes and direc-
tions from a reliable source. 
Knowledge and recommen-
dations have changed over 
time with new discoveries and 
scientific developments. That 
means some of the “old” recipes 
and methods you have used for 
many years may no longer be 
considered safe!  Some patho-
gens (microorganisms that 
cause foodborne illnesses) have 
become stronger and more re-
sistant to being killed. Ignoring 
recommended procedures can 
result in home-canned products 
that will make you and your 
family very ill. 

Use the appropriate can-
ning method. The acidity of the 
canned food product determines 
whether or not it should be 
processed in a hot water bath 
canner or in a pressure canner. 

Have the dial gauge on your 
pressure canner checked each 
season. Weighted gauges re-
main accurate and do not need 
to be tested. Contact your local 
extension office for information 
on how to get your dial-gauge 
pressure canner tested.

You may rely on a well-
meaning friend, relative, or 
neighbor for advice on food pres-
ervation. However, they may or 
may not know the most accurate 

and current recommendations. 
It is very important to check 
with a reliable, research-based 
source to insure the recipes and 
methods used are current and 
the preserved food remains safe 
to eat.

Iowa State University Ex-
tension and Outreach is a reli-
able source of current informa-
tion on safe home food preserva-
tion. We have resources on food 
preservation methods, includ-
ing the following publications 
which can be downloaded and 
printed at: https://store.exten-
sion.iastate.edu/
• Canning: Fruits
• Canning: Fruit Spreads
• Canning: Pickles
• Canning: Vegetables
• Canning: Meat, Poultry, Wild 

Game, and Fish
• Canning and Freezing: Toma-

toes
• Freezing: Fruits and Veg-

etables
ISU Extension and Out-

reach also offers the Preserve 
the Taste of Summer (PTTS) 
program that provides a thor-
ough review of research-based, 
safe home food preservation 
practices, includes eight online 
lessons as well as four hands-on 
workshops (requires completion 
of online lessons), and is avail-
able statewide. The cost ranges 
from $25 to $100 depending on 
the level you choose.  

Participant evaluations 
show the program increases 
knowledge of safe home food 
preservation practices and has 
been well received by those who 
have participated. To register 
for PTTS, visit: www.ucs.iastate.
edu/mnet/preservation/home.
html

I will be teaching a “Food 
Preservation 101” class on Tues-
day, May 6, from 5:30–7:30 p.m. 
at the Dubuque County ISU 
Extension and Outreach Office, 
and providing information on 
the basics of canning, freezing, 
and dehydrating. Space is lim-
ited and you must be registered 
by no later than Friday, May 2. 
For more information and to 
register, contact Brittany Bethel 
at 563-583-6496	 (ext.	12) or e-
mail her at: bbethel@iastate.edu

To talk directly with a Home 
Economist about food preserva-
tion questions you may have, 
you can call our ISU AnswerLine 
at (800)	262-3804. The Answer-
Line is staffed Monday–Friday 
from 9 a.m.–noon and 1–4 p.m.

Elderly Or Disabled Tax Credit
Dubuque County Treasurer, Eric Stierman, is reminding 

senior citizens and persons who are disabled, to file for 
property tax credit by June 1, 2014.

If you are a Homeowner or a Mobile homeowner and have 
a combined household income of less than $21,698 annually, 
you are eligible for a reduction in property taxes. 

Those eligible may either phone the Treasurer’s office 
for a form or come in for assistance in completing the forms.

Last year we had 380 people qualify for the credit. If you 
have any questions as to whether you are eligible, please 

contact the Dubuque County Treasurer’s office.

Dubuque: 563-589-4436 Dyersville: 563-875-6052

Happy Easter 
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Come
 Chat
  With Me
by S. E. Persinger

Ansel Adams (1902-1984), 
the legendary American pho-
tographer of landscapes would 
have a field-day photographing 
in black and white, and gray 
tones, our malls and streets 
with their tarred patterns. Al-
though, he actually produced 
photographic views of nature 
as art I think he would have 
enjoyed the designs left on the 
pavements when they were 
tarred because of the cracks 
and holes left in the pavement 
by normal usage and weather 
damage.

I think this could be con-
firmed by his, “Ice on Ellery 
Lake,” Sierra, Nevada, c.1959. 
This picture shows a unique 
sheet of ice floating on the 
water. At our North Park Mall, 
in Davenport, I saw a similar 
design. As a matter of fact there 
are many designs that resemble 
the abstract paintings of the 
modern artist, but these were 
painted by the city worker’s 
filling the hole or crack via a 
paddle and hot tar, not with 
a pallet knife and paint, or a 
camera.

This brings to mind the 
artwork painted in the sky 
by the clouds. You know those 
beautiful puffs of white clouds 
that form pictures in the sky. 
Of course, the sky is blue to the 
eye even though there can be 
tones of gray, or even tints of 

pink and golden hues at times. 
But, it has been said that there 
is no gray in Heaven, only black 
and white.

Ironically, Ansel Adams 
chose to photograph his moun-
tains and other landscapes in-
black and white. He saw nature 
as black and white art compo-
nents. I wonder what images he 
would have captured with the 
new and modern techniques of 
photography available in this-
century.

I guess from the time he first 
held his Kodak Box Brownie in 
his hand, until he died he was 
destined to become an active 
conservationist and naturalist 
and then to teach others the 
value of preserving and record-
ing America in an art form for 
all to admire.

Incidently, Ansel Adams 
could have been a concert pia-
nist but he switched his interest 
to photography. His mother once 
pleaded with him, “Do not give 
up the piano! The camera cannot 
express the human soul!” Adams 
replied, “Perhaps the camera 
cannot, but the photographer-
can.” And for more than 50 years 
Ansel Adams proved his point.

By the way, when you are 
out driving around someday be 
aware of all the designs you see 
in the streets, parking lots, and 
driveways, caused by a patch 
of tar here and there. It’s even 
more amusing when the white 
lines fade and seem to blend 
in with the tarred surfaces. Be 
sure to bring your camera (or 
cell phone.)

IS ON YOUR EYES

Tri-State
Independent
Physicians
Assoc.

Ophthalmology,P.C.

OUR focus
Welcoming new patients for routine eye 

care and for consultations for minor as well 
as major eye problems.

300 N. Grandview,
Dubuque, IA

563-588-4675

Ophthalmology,P.C.

DR.	BRYAN	P.	PECHOUS,	M.D.

• Board Certified Ophthalmologist
• No stitch, no patch cataract surgery
• Glaucoma and Diabetic Eye CareApril events for Mercy Medical Center

Is Loud Snoring Keeping You Awake? If you’re ready to kick 
your spouse to the couch because of loud snoring, he or she might 
have sleep apnea. Attend our class to learn more about diagnosis 
and treatment of this serious disorder so that everyone can get a 
better night’s sleep. Presented by Carol Marinko, RPSGT, Mercy 
neurodiagnostic services coordinator. Tuesday, April 8, 6:30 – 7:30 
p.m. Mercy, sixth floor auditorium, Dubuque. No fee. Registration 
required at 563-589-9600.
New Advances in Lung Cancer: Knowing the stage of lung 
cancer is crucial to identifying appropriate treatment. Medical 
Associates Clinic cardiovascular surgeon Lance Bezzina, DO, will 
discuss recent advances in lung cancer staging and treatment, 
including very accurate minimally invasive procedures for lung 
cancer diagnosis and treatment that he offers at Mercy. Wednesday, 
April 23, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m. Mercy, sixth floor auditorium, Dubuque. 
No fee. Registration required at 563-589-9600.
Stroke Detection Plus: Detect your risk for stroke with three 
different non-invasive tests. Screenings for carotid arteries 
blockage, abdominal aortic aneurysm and peripheral vascular 
disease plus osteoporosis are $45 each or all four for $135. Tuesday, 
April 29 and Wednesday, April 30, 9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Mercy, ground 
floor, 250 Mercy Drive, Dubuque. Appointments are required. Call 
Stroke Detection Plus toll-free at 1-877-732-8258.
Interval Strength Class: Alternate walking and lifting dumbbells 
with a certified instructor. Six Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:45 – 5:45 p.m. 
or 6 – 7 p.m. Mercy Wellness Center, Professional Arts Plaza 3rd floor, 
Dubuque. Cost: $84 for a session of 12 classes. Begin your session of 12 
classes at any time. Arrive early for your first class to register.
Just for You Weight Loss Program: Metabolism is an important 
factor in your ability to lose weight. Our registered/licensed dietitian 
team will measure your metabolism using the MedGem calorimeter 
(as seen on The Biggest Loser) and create an individualized, 
nutritional weight-loss plan – Just for You – that promotes healthy 
and lasting weight loss. Each participant will receive a detailed, 
individualized report that provides the information you need to lose 
weight and keep it off. Choose from a 1-hour session for $99 or add 
a 30-minute follow-up session for $125. To schedule your session, 
call 563-589-9655 or visit www.mercydubuque.com/weightloss.

Winter Farmers market
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Every Saturday Morning – 9 a.m. to 12 noon
Dubuque Farmers Market, in the Colts Building,

1101 Central Ave., Dbq.

Beef • Pork • Chicken • Farm Fresh
Brown Eggs • Cheese

Early Riser Meat and Cheese
FARM-RAISED

Thank you for supporting a family farm!

KRISTI'S PERFECT PRODUCE
Potatoes – Greens – Root Vegetables

A Division of Bellmann Dairy Farm

For Affordable Ad Rates,

Call: 563-588-1692
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Free Dance:  April 26 from 2 – 5 p.m. 
The Zahina Sisters will be performing 
and singing with the Barnstormers once 
again. Larry Busch of Cuba City, WI 
will lead the band in place of the girls’ 
deceased father, Clarence. The festivities 
will take place at the Savanna Museum 
and Cultural Center, 406 Main Street, 
Savanna, IL. The new Barnstormers will 
be Mark Busch of Mineral Point, WI, 
Michael S. Dunavant of Savanna, Andy 
Nielsen, Jeff Kromer and Cindy Trent 
of Mount Carroll, IL.

From 1945 to 1948, Clarence Zahina 
and His Barnstormers were featured 
on a weekly radio show on Sunday af-
ternoons over KDTH in Dubuque, at 
which time Clarence began featuring his 
three small daughters, Mary Jane, Dar-
lene, and Jannan on holidays and other 
special occasions. They sang their first 
professional show at ages five, seven 
and eight. Through the years, the girls 
studied piano, violin, voice, and played 
other musical instruments as well.

During the 1950’s, the girls joined 
their dad’s band. The band was featured 
weekly on WISC-TV out of Madison, 
WI, and it was a huge success. It wasn’t 
long before they were picked up by two 

 Savanna Museum and 
Cultural Center Welcomes 

The Zahina Sisters     

more TV stations: WMT out of Cedar 
Rapids and KWWL out of Waterloo.  
They were playing nearly every night 
and backing up visiting delegations of 
young Nashville stars such as Johnny 
Cash, The Everly Brothers, Ray Price, 
Marty Robbins, Jim Reeves, Redd Stew-
art, Pee Wee King, Leroy Van Dyke, 
Marvin Rainwater, Don Gibson, and 
many others. The sisters have always 
made music a part of their lives. They 
still possess some of the 24 tailor-made 
western dress outfits they wore during 
performances. They were a popular 
territorial band that played in venues 
across Iowa, Illinois, and Wisconsin, in-
cluding several summers at the Tommy 
Bartlett Water Ski Show in the Wis-
consin Dells, where many more stars 
such as the Lennon Sisters joined them 
at the water’s edge before crowds that 
numbered in the thousands.

The Savanna Museum and Cultural 
Center is a historical 3-story building 
which contains artifacts telling the 
story of this Mississippi River Com-
munity.  The Museum opened in 2011. 
One of the spotlights of the project is 

Gene Wright’s Gallery of more than 
100 Civil War Soldiers. The museum 
also exhibits Gary “Scott” Law’s Wayne 
King Big Band collection along with 
history of other area bands. Wayne 
King was a native son of Savanna and 
is a unique part of Savanna’s history. 
There is a ballroom on the main floor 
that is available for dances, meetings, 
and other social events. The building 
is handicapped accessible and includes 
a new elevator installed this winter. 
There has been a wide variety of enter-
tainment and traveling exhibits since 
the Museum opened. Last November 2, 
Lyle Beaver & The Brass Notes of Iowa 
City played a Veterans Day dance. 
They’ll be back on Saturday, November 
1, 2014. Look for the calendar of events 
on their website at www.savannamu-
seum.com and Savanna Museum and 
Cultural Center on Facebook. More 
history of Clarence Zahina & His Barn-
stormers of Dubuque can be found at 
http://stevensorchestra.org/

Apartment Homes for Seniors
3460 Starlite Drive • Dubuque, Iowa 52003

(563) 582-9818

THE WOODLANDS

APPLEWOOD I & II

511 County Road Z
Sinsinawa, WI

(608) 748-5403

Independent Living for Friends 55+

3225 Pennsylvania, Dubuque, IA 52001
(563) 582-5334

Applewood III Sr. Apartments

(563) 556-1188
www.horizonseniorhousing.com

Academy Senior Apartments

Horizon Management Services

3125 & 3175 Pennsylvania
Dubuque, Iowa 52001

(563) 588-3693

1-bedroom apartments now available!

Spring Shopping Fling!
featuring vendors and crafts

Saturday, April 5
(10 a.m. – 2 p.m.)

Applewood II,
3175 Pennsylvania

Booths, Refreshments,
Tours, and FUN!
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James Kennedy Public Library in Dyersville Activities
Programs are free unless otherwise noted. For information and 
registration, call  563-875-8912 or go to www.dyersville.lib.

ia.us.  or contact Lisa Gaylor, Senior Services Librarian.

24HourCarehha.com
Serving NW Illinois, NE Iowa and SW Wisconsin

Proud to have earned ACHC accreditation for our Home Health Agency.

Going beyond what  
others provide.
Call us to discuss your  
individual needs, and  
we’ll recommend a  
personal plan for you. 

815.777.2424
11420 Dandar St | Suite 200  
Galena 

New Office! 
563.588.2424 
801 Davis St | Lower Level

Dubuque 

Inviting someone into your home when you need extra help can  
be concerning. Rest assured that our professional team will take 
care of you, whether you need short- or long-term care.

We take pride in pairing you with a care team that will get to  
know you and will take care of you. We set high standards and  
hire only trained and licensed professionals. We expect nothing 
less, and we would expect that you wouldn’t either.

Earned Trust.

Wednesdays, April 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30: Sit and Stitch @ 1 p.m. 
Join other crafters at this weekly gathering to share crafting and 
conversation. 
Sunday, April 6: Build-A-Basket Fundraiser Silent Auction 
ends! You have one last chance to bid on one of the baskets 
donated to the library for the Build-a-Basket Fundraiser! The 
silent auction will end at 3 p.m. sharp.
Monday, April 7: Books for Lunch Book Discussion @ 12 
noon. This month the group will discuss the book Little Wolves 
by Thomas Maltman.
Tuesday, April 8:  Inspirational Fiction: A Novel Approach 
to Faith book discussion series @ 7 p.m. For this meeting the 
group will read and discuss the You Don’t Know Me by Susan 
May Warren.
Friday, April 11: De-Cluttering Your Life @ 2 p.m. Is all the 
STUFF in your life driving you crazy? In this workshop learn 
helpful hints and ways to clear the clutter.
Saturday, April 12, 2014:  Wine & Beer Tasting Fundraiser 
from 5–8 p.m. Celebrate at this special fundraiser for adults only. 
Enjoy wine, beer, appetizers and good company. Tickets go on sale 
March 10.  Tickets are $15 in advance and $20 at the door.
Thursday, April 17: Zentangle Club @ 6 p.m. Join other 
zentangle enthusiasts at this monthly gathering on the third 
Thursday of the month from 6 – 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 19:  Woman Warrior in Iraq @ 2 p.m.  Miyoko 
Hikiji, a young Iowan woman was deployed to Iraq after the 
invasion. Come hear Hikiji’s story, as told in her book, All I Could 
Be: My Story as a Woman Warrior in Iraq. Books will be for sale 
by the author.  
Friday, April 25: Indonesia with Professional Photographer 
Julie Habel @ 2 p.m. Julie has travelled around the world taking 
photos. At this presentation Julie will share her amazing photos 
and delightful tales of her travels throughout Indonesia. 
Friday, April 25: Game Night @ Your Library @ 6 p.m.  Bring 
your favorite game and meet, teach, and play with others! All 
ages welcome.
Saturday, April 26: Iowa’s Early West with John Moore @ 
10:30 a.m.  Period clothing, tools, and utensils will be displayed 
and described in this talk by John Moore and friends about Iowa’s 
early history.
Sunday, April 27: Ladies Spring Tea @ 2 p.m. Bring all the 
women in your life to this special tea for women of all ages. Come 
enjoy tea, tea sandwiches and cookies.

www.villagecooperative.com 

The Village Cooperative of Asbury 
5297 Grand Meadow Dr. 

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-noon 
Phone: 582.2544 

Independent maintenance-free living 55+ 

Join us for an Open House 
Sunday, April 21  

11 a.m. – 3 p.m.! 

Join us for an Open House
Sunday, May 4
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Phone: 563-582-2544

CROWN
D I N I N G  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Club

BUY EARLY, SAVE EARLY!
You can use your Crown Dining & Entertainment Club card  

as early as March 1, 2014!

SAVE BIG AT AREA BUSINESSES!
The Crown Dining & Entertainment Club card is the perfect way to  

save money at your favorite area businesses. The cards make great gifts!

Contact us for more information!
CALL 563-580-8689

EMAIL: crowndiningcard@gmail.com

PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS OTHER OFFERS
•	 Pizza	Ranch
•	 Perkins
•	 Corner	Grill
•	 AJ’s	Cafe
•	 Fresh	Take	Delivery
•	 Kalmes	Breaktime
•	 Tantra	Thai	Bistro
•	 Dubuque	Mining	Co.
•	 Big	Apple	Bagels
•	 Pickle	Barrel	Subs
•	 Happy	Joe’s	(Galena)
•	 Tony	Roma’s
•	 Caroline’s
•	 L.May	Eatery
•	 Salsa’s	Mexican	
Restaurant

•	 Yen	Ching
•	 Papa	John’s
•	 Denny’s	Lux	Club
•	 Europa	Haus	
Restaurant	&	
Bierstube

•	 Adobos
•	 Sunshine	Family	
Restaurant

•	 Country	Junction	
Restaurant

•	 Europa	Cafe
•	 CherryBerry
•	 All	Things	Sweet	
Shoppe

•	 Godfather’s	Pizza
•	 Texas	Roadhouse

•	 Mindframe	Theaters
•	 Molly’s	Silver	Screen	
Canteen

•	 Jamacia	Me	Tan
•	 Eyebrow	Arch
•	 Potosa	Spa
•	 Service	Master		
of	the	Key	City

•	 Dubuque	Mattress	
Factory

•	 Cell	AXS.com
•	 Little	Folks	Trading	
Post	&	The	Hanger

•	 The	Jewelery	Box
•	 The	Joy	of	
Photography

•	 Ace’s	Mini	Storage
•	 Custom	Creations	
Photography

* Some restrictions apply

Cards Valid: March 1, 2014-April 30, 2015

$10 OFF
FOR NEW CLUB MEMBERS ONLY!

L O C A L L Y  O W N E D  &  O P E R A T E D  F O R  2 0  Y E A R S

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
UNLIMITED USE
THROUGH APRIL 30, 2015MEALS & OFFERS
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Shalom Spirituality Center
E-mail:  info@shalomretreats.org • Web:  www.shalomretreats.org To 
register, call Shalom at 563/582-3592 or send check with your contact 
information to Shalom Retreat Center, 1001 Davis St., Dubuque, IA 52001.

Taize Prayer: “Behold the Wood (Lent)” Thursday, April 3, 7 – 8 
p.m. All are welcome! Registration not required.
Centering Prayer: Monday, April 21, 7 – 8 p.m. Registration 
not required.
Shalom’s Annual Administrative Professionals Luncheon: 
Wednesday, April 23, 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. Presenter: Paul Hemmer.
Bring your office staff to our annual salute to the wonderful people 
who are really the heart and soul of what happens within your 
organization.   Let us honor these good folks with a scrumptious 
lunch, followed by a tribute to them given by Dubuque’s own Paul 
Hemmer. Offering: $11. Register by noon, April 18.
Experiencing the God of Our Longing Retreat Day: 
Saturday, April 26, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Director, Vince Hatt. Most of us 
grew up with an “elsewhere God.” God was somewhere out there. 
Our lives have been a journey to find this elsewhere God. Where 
are you, God? Often the response is silence. The day includes 
discussion, reflection and sharing. Offering: $25, includes lunch 
& snacks. Register by April 22. Vince Hatt has been a spiritual 
director, program presenter, and retreat director for 50 years. He 
was on staff at Shalom from 1991–1993. He retired as Director 
of Franciscan Spirituality Center, La Crosse, WI in 2011 and 
continues to do spiritual direction and facilitate men’s groups.
Shalom’s Annual Celebration of German Food & Music: 
Tuesday, April 29, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Once again our dietary 
department will be cooking and baking those mouth-watering 
foods, preparing to serve you a German-style feast.  And also once 
again, Dave Overby and his friends will be on hand with their 
wonderful, lively, toe-tapping music. Don’t miss it! This event tends 
to fill quickly, so register early. Offering: $23. Register by April 24.
Mandalas: Mirror to Your Soul Retreat: Saturday, May 3, 
10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Presenter: Mary Hauber, OSF. Mandalas are 
an expression in art as one meditates on their spiritual journey.  
Join her in discovering your God and yourself in this spiritual 
adventure. Offering: Commuter–$40, includes lunch. Overnight 
stay available for $32 per night. Register by Tuesday, April 29. 
Mary, a Dubuque Franciscan, has been drawn to mandalas as a 
creative form of prayer for over 30 years.

MUSSORGSKYPictures at an Exhibition

Jon Nakamatsu, piano

Sponsored by

Saturday, April 12, 7:30pm 
Sunday, April 13, 2:00pm
Heritage Center

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
• Farber Box Office open
    M-F,  12:30pm - 5:30pm 
• Call (563) 585-SHOW
• www.dubuquesymphony.orgWilliam Intriligator,  Music Director & Conductor

and Tim & Christine Conlon

and Jon Nakamatsu in Rachmaninoff’s Piano Concerto No. 3

2013/2014 SEASON FINALE

Dubuque Symphony 
Season Finale at
Heritage Center 

by Kristin Hill, Director of Marketing
The Dubuque Symphony 

Orchestra will bring its 2013 – 
2014 classics season to a close 
with an all-Russian program on 
Saturday, April 12 at 7:30 p.m. and 
Sunday, April 13 at 2 p.m. at the 
University of Dubuque’s Heri-
tage Center.

The orchestra will begin 
with Shostakovich’s Festive 
Overture. It is tuneful and 
positive in spirit with fanfares 
and exuberant themes. It is 
the perfect curtain raiser for 
celebrations such as the season 
finale concerts.

We will then welcome soloist 
Jon Nakamatsu to the stage as 
the soloist in Rachmaninoff ’s 
Piano Concerto No. 3. Famously 
called the Mount Everest of the 
repertoire, this concerto is one 
of the most technically demand-
ing and musically rewarding 
works for the piano.

Since his dramatic 1997 Van 
Cliburn Gold Medal triumph, 
Jon Nakamatsu’s brilliant 
but unassuming musicianship 
and eclectic repertoire have 
made him a clear favorite 
throughout the world—both 
on the concert circuit and in 
the recording studio—includ-
ing Dubuque. He appeared 
with the Dubuque Symphony 
several years ago, and we are 
thrilled he is returning to per-
form the Rachmaninoff!

Closing out the season will be 
Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Ex-
hibition. One of the composer’s 
closest friends was artist Victor 
Hartman who died at age 39. 
Devastated, Mussorgsky helped 
organize an exhibition of Hart-
man’s paintings and to “draw in 
music” (his words) ten of them in 
a solo piano work. The piece was 
not published until after Mus-
sorgsky’s death and was little 
known outside of Russia.

That all changed in 1922 
when Ravel was commissioned 
to score Pictures for a Paris 
ensemble. Working with love 
and respect for Mussorgsky’s 
music, the Frenchman created 
the masterpiece the orchestra 
will perform. Several other 
composers have subsequently 
produced orchestrations of 
Pictures, but Ravel’s remains 
the touchstone. Few works can 
match the orchestral color and 
sheer excitement of this piece. 
Experience it live at the DSO!

To purchase tickets ($14 
–$48), call 563.585.SHOW; visit 
the Heritage Center Farber 
Box Office, (open Monday – Fri-
day, 12:30–5:30 p.m.) or www.
dubuquesymphony.org.

The Dubuque Symphony 
will also host an open rehearsal 
on Friday, April 14 at Heritage 
Center. We ask that you be in 
John and Alice Butler Hall by 
6:50 p.m. so that rehearsal can 
start promptly at 7 p.m. Open 
rehearsals are free and open to 
the public.

For affordable Ad Rates
Call 563-588-1692
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Contract Bridge
by
Steve Becker

.• Companionship

• Meal Preparation

• Shopping & Errands

• Medication Reminders

• Light Housekeeping

• Incidental Transportation

We’re by your side so your 
loved one can stay at home.

Whether you are looking for someone to 
help an aging parent a few hours a week, 
or need more comprehensive assistance, 
Home Instead can help.

Call for a free, 
no-obligation appointment

563.585.1409
Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently owned and 

operated.©2012 Home Instead, Inc.

HomeInstead.com/354

ALL DAY SATURDAY BUFFET
TWO for $15.99

2020 Radford Rd., Dubuque
563-556-4488

1 Block North of Eleanor Roosevelt School
Hours: Sun. – Thurs. 11 – 9 • Buffet 11 – 1:30 & 5 – 8

Fri. 11 – 10 • Buffet 11 – 1:30 & 5 – 8
Sat. 11 – 10 • Buffet 11 – 8:30

2020 Radford Rd., Dubuque
563-556-4488

1 Block North of Eleanor Roosevelt School
Hours: Sun. – Thurs. 11 – 9 • Buffet 11 – 1:30 & 5 – 8

Fri. 11 – 10 • Buffet 11 – 1:30 & 5 – 8
Sat. 11 – 10 • Buffet 11 – 8:30

SUNDAY BUFFET HAPPY HOUR 2– 4  p.m.
BUY ONE – GET ONE 1/2 OFF

Insanity is surely a liability 
at the bridge table, though it 
can’t be denied that a crazy bid 
or play will occasionally score a 
resounding success.

Consider this deal where 
West, apparently suffering from 
delusions of grandeur, chose a 
low spade as his opening lead. 
This might have worked out 
well had dummy had the K–J–
x–x–x of spades and declarer, 
holding two low spades, played 

the jack from dummy. But this 
precise holding was extremely 
unlikely, and West’s underlead 
of the ace should therefore be 
regarded at the very least as 
overly imaginative.

In the actual case, declarer 
was greatly helped by the lead. 
When dummy’s queen of spades 
held the first trick, South was 
able to discard a heart from his 
hand and so avoid a potential 
heart loser.

Declarer then led the eight 
of trumps from dummy. After 
East produced the ten, South 
had to solve the problem of 
whether East had the Q–10 or 
A–10 of trumps -- the only hold-
ings that would allow the slam 
to be made, provided South 
guessed correctly. In the former 
case, the jack would be the win-
ning play; in the latter case, the 
king would be right.

South found the winning 
play without much difficulty. He 
put up the king, caught West’s 
singleton queen and so made 
the slam.

Declarer’s reasoning was 
simple enough. He concluded 
that although West might have 
been slightly off his rocker to 
have underled the ace of spades 
at trick one, he could hardly 
have been crazy enough to do 
it with two aces in his hand. It 
followed, therefore, that East 
had the ace of diamonds, elimi-
nating the apparent guess in 
the suit.

(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

A Mind-Reading Problem

Tips For Safer Online 
Shopping

(NAPSA)-There’s good news 
for online shoppers who want 
more security when shopping 
at an unfamiliar website. 

By taking a few practical 
steps, it’s possible to have a 
shopping experience that is 
safer and more satisfying.

Here are a few tips to help 
determine if a company can be 
considered a trusted Internet 
shopping source: 
• Ask family and friends if 
anyone has shopped from the 
store. Post similar questions on 
any social networks you belong 
to.
• Look for a clearly stated 
return policy, refund policy, 
warranty or guarantee before 
shopping.
• Also, see if the site supports 
“SSL” or Secure Checkout. The 
site should show a locked icon 
in your browser when you check 
out.
• Stores that accept credit cards 
are typically more reliable than 
ones that only accept PayPal. 

For additional tips, visit 
www.buyvia.com/how-to-find-
safe-online-stores.

Before shopping at a web-
site, look for a clear return pol-
icy, refund policy or guarantee.

“Saltshaker” is a slang 
term for a snowplow. 
Truckers call it that 

because of its ability to 
spread salt on icy

highways.

Visit our Newspaper online.
There are weekly
article changes.

www.thegoldenviewonline.com
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Plant 
Talk

by
Ken Resch

Leonard Funeral Home & Crematory
2595 Rockdale Road

Dubuque, Iowa 52003
563-556-6788

Patrick A. Leonard
Funeral Director

Licensed in IA, WI, & IL

* Traditional Funerals
* Cremation Services
* Pre-Planning at your 

request

Kristin M. Leonard-Bertsch, CPC
Certified Pre-Planning Consultant

Our family serving your family

George B. Isaac, MD
Board Certified Rheumatologist

For appointments please call
(563) 583-4848 (866) 278-1995

DUBUQUE RHEUMATOLOGY

George B. Isaac, MD

Specializing in:
• Osteoarthritis • Fibromyalgia
• Rheumatoid Arthritis • Lupus
• Joint pain – Muscle pain

Providing care in the following locations:
Independence – Maquoketa – Clinton

in addition to Dubuque

The Kings of e 
Narrow Gate
Available at your local bookstore  

and on Amazon.

The people of the street did not ask  
for oppression, poverty, racism.

Dubuque is named best small city  
in America to raise a family.

The homeless, single parent, 
unemployed of the “Key City”  
do not know this best place.

They stand at the missions and the 
pawn shops. They ask for a little of 
God’s mercy.

The Heartland.

The First City in Iowa 
Known as the “Key City”

The Story of Hard Times.

What Planting Mix is Best 
for Plants?

In March my grandson Jacob 
won the regional science fair with 
a project of interest to all of us 
who garden. I asked him to be my 
guest columnist this month so he 
could share his results with all of 
us. For many gardeners his con-
clusions may seem obvious, but I 
believe his experiment suggests 
some other interesting results. 
So, here’s Jacob!

The question I wanted to 
answer by doing my science 
project was to decide what 
planting mix is best for growing 
seeds and plants. I chose this 
question because last summer 
in my grandpa’s garden we grew 
red, yellow, purple and Jalapeno 
peppers, but they didn’t grow 
well at all. I asked my grandpa 
what he grew them in and he 
said he used old potting mix. 
When the plants did not grow 
well and failed to produce pep-
pers, we came up with the idea 
to use a different planting mix 
the next year and see if peppers 
would grow better. I decided to 
try different mixes now before 
springtime arrived so we would 
have an answer.

The eight planting mixes 
I used were Starter Mix, leaf 
mold, coffee grounds, Perlite, 
tea leaves, Peat Moss, sand, 
and used potting mix. I planted 
four Zinnia seeds in each of six 
cups for each of the eight mixes, 
poked holes in the bottom of 
each cup for drainage, placed 

them in planting trays to be 
watered and put them under 
lights for sixteen hours a day. 
The first seedlings sprouted in 
one week.

To get my conclusion on what 
mix is best for seed growth I 
gathered numbers on each mix. 
For germination I just counted 
the number of seeds that sprout-
ed in each mix and wrote the 
total in my notebook. The best 
two mixes were Peat Moss and 
Starter Mix and only the tea did 
not have any seeds germinate. I 
decided to also measure the av-
erage size of the seedlings. Just 
because the seeds germinated 
in the different mixes does not 
show how good the mixes are for 
growing plants for a longer time. 
I took a ruler and measured 
each plant in millimeters, and 
then got the average height of 
all plants in each group. Peat 
Moss and Starter Mix had the 
best seedling size. Several weeks 
after my experiment I found the 
Peat Moss seedlings getting the 
biggest with several forming 
flower buds!

Even though on the bag it 
says Starter Mix has more in-
gredients than just Peat Moss,  
I believe Peat Moss is best and 
if it cost a lot less than Starter 
Mix to use. I would use it know-
ing it worked well. I will tell my 
grandpa that mixing Peat Moss 
into the gardens will improve 
the soil and probably will give 
us peppers this year.

Thank you, Jacob! I look 
forward to a successful garden-
ing season this year. For all our 
readers, an obvious lesson is 
amending the soil every year 
will help assure success. Com-
post, and Peat Moss are great 
additions and the low cost of 
both make it a no brainer for 
good choices.

L&MOP Free Children’s Concert
Saturday, April 12, 2014       10:00-10:30AM           

Carnegie-Stout Public Library, 3rd Floor Auditorium
NISOM’s popular Lollipops & Music for Our Preschoolers 

(L&MOP) series hosts a free performance on Saturday, April 12, 
2014 from 10:00-10:30 a.m. at the Carnegie-Stout Public Library. 
Featured on this month’s concert is the exciting Steel Drum en-
semble Pandemonium. Comprised of local middle-school-aged 
students, Pandemonium brings these unique instruments to life in 
a rousing performance for the audience. Young music enthusiasts 
won’t want to miss this!

L&MOP is a free monthly concert series that exposes children 
to a variety of musical styles and instruments. All concerts are at 
10:00 AM on Saturday mornings at Carnegie-Stout Public Library 
and last approximately 30 minutes. L&MOP is sponsored by Drs. 
Mark Niemer and Yasyn Lee, in honor of their children and their 
teachers. Visit www.nisom.com for more information.

Red Cedar Chamber Music in Concert
Tuesday, April 29, 2014   7:00PM

Dubuque Museum of Art
Red Cedar Chamber Music, in collaboration with the Northeast 

Iowa School of Music (NISOM), presents the concert Rivers at the 
Dubuque Museum of Art, 701 Locust Street in Dubuque, Iowa 
at 7:00PM on Tuesday April 29, 2014. Red Cedar Trio members 
flutist Jan Boland, guitarist John Dowdall, and cellist Carey Bos-
tian perform the hometown premiere of Dubuque native Michael 
Gilbertson’s exciting new work River, plus a passionate Hungar-
ian Trio by Nathan Kolosko and Gilbertson’s Circle the Wagons. 
Tickets are now available through NISOM’s office, and are $20 
for adults, $10 for students. To purchase, call 563-690-0151, email 
lthompson@nisom.com, or visit the NISOM office at 2728 Asbury 
Rd, Suite 200. All tickets are general admission.
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Book Review

SENIOR NEWS LINE
by Matilda Charles

All About Us

Retirement Center and
Nursing Facility (est. 1923)

All of Your Needs Met Under One Roof
1005 Lincoln Avenue, Dubuque, Iowa 52001

Phone: 563-556-5233 Glinda Manternach, Adm.
www.bethanyhomedubuque.org

51 One & Two bedroom Independent Living Apartments
Beauty Shops on premise
Fifteen capacity attached, secure garage area.
54 Bed licensed Nursing/Skilled Nursing Facility} all private rooms
12 Bed Secure, Licensed Dementia Facility} all private rooms
Third floor Exercise and Recreation Area
Apt. living includes: Three meals in apartment dining room, weekly housekeeping and 
laundry service. Staff on duty 24/7.
Transportation to appointments Monday thru Thursday.
Come See Why We Think We Are The Best!

“The Heart Health Bible: 
The 5-Step Plan to Prevent 

and Reverse Heart 
Disease”

by John M. Kennedy, M.D.
(Da Capo, $15.99 softbound)

Reviewed by Larry Cox

It’s no secret that heart 
disease is the No. 1 killer of 
men and women in the United 
States, claiming nearly 1 mil-
lion lives each year. The irony 
is that it’s also one of the most 
preventable diseases.

Dr. John M. Kennedy, a 
board member of the American 
Heart Association and professor 
of cardiology at Harbor-UCLA 
Medical Center, has successful-
ly helped thousands of patients 
with his pioneering approach to 
preventative cardiology. Many 
of the techniques and strategies 
are outlined in his new book: 
The Heart Health Bible.

According to Dr. Kennedy, 
many of us have lost sight of the 
big picture by placing too much 
emphasis on fad diets. While 
weight and food intake are im-
portant, many diet plans are 
complicated, and more than a 

few simply don’t work effectively.
Dr. Kennedy outlines a more 

holistic approach, including 
stress reduction, a smart diet 
and regular physical activity, 
which can add to our overall 
health and longevity. With some 
60 million Americans suffering 
from heart disease, changes in 
our behavior are essential to 
putting us on a sensible path-
way that not only can help to 
prevent heart disease, but actu-
ally reverse it!

The five steps of his H-E-A-
R-T plan are: 1) Healing blood 
pressure by learning to relax, 
adding aerobic exercise to our 
daily routine and decreasing 
salt; 2) Energizing the heart 
with exercise; 3) Acting on fat 
by using a BMI calculator and 
making better food choices; 4) 
Reducing blood sugar, since 
high blood sugar increases the 
risk of heart disease; 5) Tackling 
triglycerides to differentiate 
good fats from the harmful.

This is an excellent guide 
that includes anecdotes, tips 
and even recipes to help protect 
us and the ones we love against 
heart disease. Making his five 
steps part of our daily routine 
can create a wellness that can 
help save our lives.

Risks of Leaving a
Nursing Home

Leaving a nursing home to 
go into home/community care 
has to be a great feeling. But a 
study done at the University of 
Minnesota shows that medically, 
it might not be the wisest move.

Researchers looked at 
whether there were any differ-
ences in the rate of re-hospi-
talizations between Medicaid 
nursing home and Medicaid 
home/community care.

Yes, there were, and the 
numbers are dramatic.

The study compared pa-
tients over age 65 who stayed 
in a nursing home at least 90 
days before going into home/
community care with those who 
had a nursing-home stay of at 
least 90 days and then stayed 
in the nursing home.

Leaving a nursing home in-
creased the possibility of having 
a preventable re-hospitalization 
by 40 percent.

The Money Follows the 

Person program seems to be 
at the root of this. The MFP 
helps states with the costs of 
long-term care support with 
an emphasis on reducing the 
use of nursing homes and 
other medical institutions. 
The Affordable Care Act of 
2010 has funded it through 
2016 to the tune of $450 mil-
lion for each year.

While it’s all well and good 
that the goal of some states is to 
use diversion programs to move 
patients out of nursing homes, 
it’s not necessarily good for the 
patient ... or the financial bot-
tom line if the patient ends up 
in the hospital. 

Consider the differences: 
Nursing homes and hospitals 
have medical care 24 hours 
a day as they work with doc-
tors and perform required as-
sessments. Home/community 
workers have less medical 
background (if any), no doctors 
are necessarily involved and no 
assessments are required.

The study offered this con-
clusion: If patients are to be sent 
out to home/community, they 
need long-term care, medical 
providers and a care plan at the 
time they go.

“Anagrams” from the Galena Jeffersonian of June 20, 1853                     
 Anagrams are made by transposing the letters of one word into 
another.  The following are surprising coincidences:                                                                                    

Astronomers--Moonstarers

Democratical--Comical trade

Lawyers--Sly ware

Monarch--March on

Punishment--Nine thumps

Penitentiary--Nay I repent it

Revolution--To love ruin

Telegraphs--Great helps
(563) 852-5001 www.riverbendal.com

813 Tyler St. NE • Cascade, IA 52033

Independent,
Assisted & Respite Care

This event is free and open to the public.
Bring your camera and join the fun!

We will have a coloring contest, tattoos, special 
treats from the Easter Bunny and refreshments.

The Easter Bunny is coming to River Bend
Sunday, April 13th (1–3 p.m.)!!
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Household Toil 
Monday and 

Tuesday on the 
Farm

by Grandma

Nothing smells better than 
freshly laundered sheets that 
have been sun-dried on a breezy 
day. Of course, few people hang 
their sheets on the line any-
more... and no matter what the 
ads say, fabric softener does not 
smell like sunshine and fresh air.

Sun-dried sheets are some-
thing we traded in exchange for 
progress. As nice as it would be 
to sleep on such sheets every 
night, I doubt many housewives 
would give up the household 
savers that have improved our 
lives on laundry day.

When I grew up on the farm, 
Monday was  washday. It started 
bright and early with kettles of 
water steaming on the stove and 
bars of fels Naptha or homemade 
lye soap whittled into soap chips. 
Extra dirty clothes were given 
a preliminary treatment on the 
scrub board.

The clothes had to be sorted 
into different piles. The whites 
were in a pile, colored clothes in 
another and the blue jeans in  
still another. If there were deli-
cates, they were washed by hand.

A little  bit of bluing was 
added to the final rinse in the 
hopes that the whites would 
be whiter than those on the 
neighbor’s clothes line. After the 
clothes were washed, rinsed and 
wrung out, Mom would take the 
clothes outside to the clothes 
line. The clothes were hung on 

the line with clothes pins. Many 
times a pole was used to prop up 
a sagging line.

There were days that the 
washing just didn’t seem like it 
would ever end. Disasters were 
commonplace. The clothesline 
sometimes broke, or a wind 
shift might send a cloud of dirt.  
Occasionally a wondering cloud 
dumped an unexpected extra 
rinse on the clothes that were 
nearly dry. Then there were the 
times a passing bird left a call-
ing card.

In wintertime, clothes were 
hung out even in zero-degree 
weather and allowed to “freeze 
dry”. Looking back, I figure 
Monday got its bad reputation 
because of doing laundry. Even 
so, I still miss those fresh-smell-
ing clothes and sheets.

Tuesday was also a hard day. 
The ironing had to be done. Ev-
erything it seemed got ironed. It 
was quite a process. The clothes 
all had to dampened with a 
sprinkler bottle. Usually a 
sprinkler top was used  that fit a 
standard Coke bottle. Then the 
clothes were put in a plastic bag 
and put into the refrigerator so 
they would stay moist. If the 
clothes were left at room tem-
perature too long, they would 
sour. There were no steam irons. 
You would take out only a few 
pieces at a time to make sure 
they wouldn’t dry out before 
you got to them. There were no 
permanent press clothes.

With the advent of the new 
washing machines, clothes dryers 
and steam irons, the task is some-
what easier, but still a woman’s 
work it seems is never done.

Time is one of the most generous gifts to give 
APRIL WE CELEBRATE 

NATIONAL  
VOLUNTEER  
WEEK 

Above & Beyond thanks all of our wonderful volunteers!                                                            

Volunteers offer support, companionship, & so much more   

Above & Beyond Serves the Counties of: Jones, Delaware,  
Dubuque, Jackson, Cedar, Linn, Clayton & Johnson  

818 W. 1st Street Suite 301 Monticello  
Home Health (319)465-3059 Hospice (319)465-4637 

www.abovebeyondhc.com  

If you are interested in completing hospice volunteer training 
please call (319)465-4637                

BIBLE TRIVIA
by Wilson Casey

  (c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

ANSWERS

1. Is the Song of Solomon in 
the Old or New Testament or 
neither?
2. In Numbers 16, who ran 
into the congregation carrying 
incense to stop a plague? Moses, 
Aaron, Izhar, Anak
3. To whom did Paul address, 
"Mine own son after the common 
faith"? Timothy, Philemon, 
Titus, James
4. In 1 Kings 5, what type of 
trees out of Lebanon provided 

the wood for Solomon's temple? 
Cedar, Fig, Olive, Barley
5. From 1 Samuel 9, who was 
Saul's father? Jonathan, Michal, 
Goliath, Kish
6. How did God first appear 
to Moses? Burning bush, 
Whirlwind, Mighty wave, 
Thunder

1) Old
2) Aaron
3) Titus
4) Cedar
5) Kish
6) Burning bush

Baseball Love   by Fr. Don Lange

 As Spring finally buds in the trees above

I think of baseball, my first and truest love

Yesterday’s symbol of my youthful quest

To overcome adversity, and give my best.

 Now when I watch my favorite baseball nine

Thrills of youthful joy race up my senior spine

I bow loyally and cheer for my team with awe

As our hometown umpire thunders, “Play ball!

Have THE GOLDEN VIEW
mailed directly to your home.
Twelve issues for just $24.00.

Send check or money order to

Name  ___________________________________________ 

Address  _________________________________________

City  ____________________________________________

State _______________________ Zip _________________

THE GOLDEN VIEW • PO Box 661 • Dubuque, 
IA 52004
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Life in the Moment
Specialized memory care at Oak Park® Place provides a supportive 
environment with all you expect in a place to call home.

www.oakparkplace.com

dubuque
1381 Oak Park Place 
Dubuque, IA 52002 

(563) 585-4900

Embrace life’s moments with specialized  
memory care at Oak Park® Place. 

Call (563) 585-4900 or email  
dubuquesales@oakparkplace.com  

to schedule a tour today. 

The comforting routine is specially designed to engage residents  
with Alzheimer’s and other dementia-related conditions,  
focusing on life in the moment. 

Residents are encouraged to share — 
finding comfort with engaged  
caregivers and friends who validate  
their individual experience. 

Convenience Store Opens
by Town Clock Plaza in
Downtown Dubuque
A new convenience store, 

which will be located at 730 
Main next to the NICC Down-
town Center, will feature “grab 
and go” items that will please 
the area workers and students 
who are short on time. With a 
mixture of traditional conve-
nience store/bakery items and 
hours that will fit the busy 
“downtown” schedule, it is just 
what the area needs.

The store will be called Town 
Clock Market, and it will carry 
cinnamon rolls, doughnuts, 
pizza (breakfast and regular), 
milk, bread, candy, sandwiches, 
snacks, greeting cards, gift 

items, coffee, a few groceries, 
and much more. It will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 8 am to 
noon on Saturdays. It will be 
closed on Sundays. The starting 
date is expected to be sometime 
in March.

The owner, Chris Ross, is a 
local who grew up just outside 
of North Buena Vista, Iowa. She 
gained experience in the con-
venience store business when, 
for many years, she owned and 
operated Ross’ General Store in 
Holy Cross, Iowa, just 20 miles 
north of Dubuque. She eventu-
ally left the store to teach com-
puters, writing, and business 
classes at NICC for nine years.  
Then, although she loved teach-
ing, when IBM came to town she 

traded in her teaching cap for 
a chance to check out corporate 
America. After 3 ½ years at IBM 
and a little over a year at Reli-
able Technology, also in down-
town Dubuque, she discovered 
that her heart has always been 
where the action and people are, 
so she decided that it is time 
to trade in her desk chair for a 
chance to get back in the action.  
After working in the downtown 
area for almost five years, she 
identified a need for a conve-
nience store where the workers 
can grab something fast when 
they don’t have a lot of time.

Always an active person, 
Chris was also a volunteer on 
the Holy Cross Volunteer Fire 
department as an EMT for al-
most twenty-five years until she 

moved to Dubuque four years 
ago. Not content with just work-
ing full time and volunteering 
on the side, she has also been 
involved in the music business 
in the area over the years. So if 
she looks familiar to you, you 
might have seen her running 
sound or singing with the bands 
Tramp, Stonefield, Profile, Hol-
lowcreek, the Boots Hefel Band, 
the Odd Couple Band, or DJing 
with her own Criss Cross Pro-
ductions DJ business. Her new-
est musical adventure is as the 
lead singer with Chrissy Ross 
and Crossroads.

Be sure to stop in and check 
out the Town Clock Market 
when you are in the area.

The Grand Opening will be 
April 11, 2014

2785 Pennsylvania Avenue
(next to Flora Park)

Ask us about
Veteran’s fundings.

Serving the community since 2001!
Call 563-690-6900 today,

to schedule a private tour or arrange for a free trial!

COZY CORNER
Adult Day Services

Cozy Corner Adult Day Services may be a solution 
to have your loved one enjoying a day in a fun 
and safe environment while you work, do your 

errands, or have a day to yourself!

April 3, 2013 
Mr. Robert Wilbricht, Owner and Director
Cozy Corner Adult Day Care 
2785 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Dubuque,IA 52001 

Dear Mr. Wilbricht: 
Let me take a moment to congratulate you and your program 
staff for the violation-free monitoring visit on March 27, 2013. 
Caring for the health, safety, and welfare of Iowa’s senior citizens 
is a paramount concern to all of us, whether regulator or provider. 
We appreciate the efforts of you and your staff in meeting the 
requirements of established rules and regulations governing 
adult day service programs operating in the State of Iowa.
As part of our continuous improvement process, it is important 
to recognize those programs where the provision of care and 
service meets or exceeds expectations. We are hopeful that 
your program will continue to provide the same level of care 
and service in the years to come. 
Please share this letter and the accompanying Certificate of 
Recognition with your staff and participants as it represents quite 
an accomplishment for your program. Again, congratulations 
on your recent violation-free monitoring visit. Best wishes for 
continued success in serving the needs of our elderly citizens. 
Sincerely,

Rodney A. Roberts, Director
Iowa Department of Inspections & Appeals
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Yesterday & Today cont. P. 19

Yesterday and Today
by Michael Gibson

With the recent announcement of the closing and downsizing of the Sears 
store at Kennedy Mall our readers may remember how the corner of 5th & 
Main Street once appeared.  This early 1950s shows Sears Roebuck which 

first located on Main around 1944 before moving to the South Locust 
location in the mid-1960s and eventually to the Kennedy Mall in the late 

1980s. Other landmarks are the Hollywood Grille and across the street 
WDBQ Radio and Renier’s Music which moved to Main street in 1915. 
Renier’s later  moved up a few blocks on Main and then to Iowa Street 

with an additional location at Kennedy Mall in the 1980s eventually going 
out of business in 1989. (Photo courtesy of the Loras College Center for 

Dubuque History, OHE p.92 NEG RL4No.5)

New Format

Creating Inspiring 
Workplaces by Putting 

Humor to Work
Sponsored by Hospice of Comfort

Hospice  o f  Comfort  is 
pleased to welcome Jim Jelin-
ske, LBSW, MBA, of  Cre-
ative Education Services to 
Regional Medical Center in 
Manchester. Jim will present 
Creating Inspiring Work-
places by Putting Humor 
to Work. Join us Monday, 
April 7, from 2–4 p.m. and 
6–8 p.m., with registration 
one half hour before each 
program.

Jelinske spent over 20 
years working as a counselor 
in the human service field. 
For the past ten years, he has 
done educational programs 
for businesses and schools 
throughout the country.  A 
nationally recognized profes-
sional, Jim speaks on many 
topics. His energetic approach 
and varied experience has 
brought him success with 
many organizations and busi-
nesses. His energy transfers 
to audiences adding life and 
character to events and pro-
grams. His passion, humor, 
quick wit, and skill to connect 
make his programs very suc-
cessful.

Humor is one of the health-
iest and most powerful meth-
ods to help give perspective 
on life’s “grunge” (technical 
word for stress). This pro-
gram helps attendees find 

the potential for humor in 
their work and the benefits it 
brings to workplace culture.  
In addition to finding ways 
that humor contributes to 
physical and mental health 
and wellness, Jelinske will 
discuss how keeping a sense 
of humor on the job helps 
provide quality care to clients/
service to customers – even in 
the midst of stress.

Both presentations are 
FREE and open to the public. 
Mark your calendar and be 
sure to attend. FREE nurs-
ing CEUS, Social Worker 
CEUs, EMS CEHs and pro-
vider CMEs provided by 
Hospice of Comfort.

Please pre-register by 
Friday, April 4 , on www.
regmedctr.org under Events, or 
call 563-927-7559.

Jim Jelinske, LBSW, MBA, of 
Creative Education Services

BOGO
Any Reg. Priced Buffet 
Wednesday through Saturday

GAMBLING PROBLEM? CALL 1-800 BETS OFF.  MUST BE 21.  
MANAGEMENT RESERVES ALL RIGHTS. 
SEE MYCLUB FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

Wednesday 10.95 Th ursday 12.95

Friday 19.95 Saturday 14.95

one 6-7 oz tail per guest

Must present coupon. Limit one BOGO per coupon. Not valid with
any other offers. Valid until 5-31-2014. Must be a MyClub member
to redeem. Buffet themes subject to change. Membership is free.
GV0325

Buy One Get One Free
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Yesterday & Today from P. 18

Reach your Potential

Customers

For a Surprisingly

Low Cost 

Call: 563-588-1692

Today, Prudential Retirement Co. occupies the entire block where the 
Hollywood Grille, Sears Roebuck, NuArt Wallpaper & Paint,  and Sherwin 
Williams Paint were once located. A municipal parking lot has replaced 

the location of the former First National Bank, WDBQ Radio, and Renier’s 
Music.  The bank of course relocated to Locust Street between 6th & 7th 

in the early 1960s and the 500 block of Main Street eventually fell to the 
wrecking ball of Urban Renewal. (Photo courtesy of Terry Grant).

If readers have related memorabilia (post cards, photographs, 
letters, diaries, scrapbooks, or other documents and reminiscences 
to share they may contact Mike Gibson at the Center for Dubuque 
History, Loras College, (563)	588-7163 or via email: michael.gibson@
loras.edu. Your comments about this series would be welcome.

Jim McDonoughAnd His Orchestra
IOWA’S OWN PIANIST

IN CONCERT

Sun May 4, 2014 2PM
Five Flags Theater Dubuque IA 563-589-4258 fiveflagscenter.com

The Bell Tower Theater Announces a New
Special Event:

Magic at the Bell Tower Theater
 

 Dubuque, IA-The Bell Tower Theater is pleased to announce 
an addition to their 2014 season. On Saturday, April 26, they will 
present Magic at the Bell Tower, an intimate evening of mystery 
and illusion with magician P.T. Murphy that includes sleight of 
hand, ghost stories and interactive mystery. This brand new show 
was created specifically for the Bell Tower Theater and incorpo-
rates the history of the building and the Dubuque area.

 This is a show you won’t want to miss. Murphy is known for 
his personable style, mischievous sense of humor and sophisticated 
sleight of hand. His 2013 show Magic on Main was voted Galena’s 
#1 attraction. The Chicago Reader called Murphy’s performance, 
“Magic to its best advantage, up close and personal!” Murphy 
is the co-creator of Chicago’s long running hit show The Magic 
Cabaret that the Travel Channel hails as “One of America’s Best 
Magic Shows!”

 The Bell Tower Theater is conveniently located at 2728 As-
bury Road in the city’s vibrant West End just minutes from both 

Highway 20 and the Northwest Arterial. Tickets are just $19. 
Discounts are available for groups of 20 or more. There is just one 
performance: Saturday, April 26, 2014 at 8 pm. For tickets and 
information call 563-588-3377 or visit www.belltowertheater.net.
 This show is ideal for anyone ages 10 and up.

Learn techniques to support those
with dementia

 
People who are supporting a loved one living with Alzheimer’s 

or dementia will find support at Meeting the Mystery of Alzheim-
er’s at Sinsinawa Mound Saturday, April 5, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. It can be 
difficult to understand or communicate and connect with people 
who have Alzheimer’s or other forms of dementia. They may say 
or do things that don’t make sense, or they may become upset or 
angry. Jade Angelica leads this workshop in a safe and supportive 
environment where participants learn and practice various ways 
to reduce conflict and stress and enhance their caregiving skills. 

Caregivers who have attended this informative and enlivening 
program report they feel more confident, competent, and hope-
ful. The registration deadline is March 28, and the fee is $50. For 
more information, contact Guest Services at (608) 748-4411 or 
visit our website at www.sinsinawa.org. Sinsinawa Mound, the 
Motherhouse for the Sinsinawa Dominican Sisters, is located in 
southwest Wisconsin on County Road Z, off Highway 11, about 
five miles northeast of Dubuque.
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Laugh A Lot

STRANGE BUT TRUE
by Samantha Weaver

Personal Care • Physical Therapy • Property Maintenance

Owned By A Physical Therapist & Certified Senior Advisor
Call us today for a free consultation

563-542-6631 
www.NoPlaceLikeHomeInc.com

A teenager lost a contact 
lens while playing basketball 
in his driveway. After a fruitless 
search, he told his mother the 
lens was nowhere to be found. 
Undaunted, she went outside 
and in a few minutes returned 
with the lens in her hand.

“I really  looked hard for that 
Mom,” said the youth. “How’d 
you manage to find it?”

“We weren’t looking for the 
same thing,” she replied. “You 
were looking for a small piece of 
plastic. I was looking for $150.”

Mrs. Willencot was very fru-
gal. When her husband died, she 
asked the newspaper how much 
it would cost for a death notice.

“Two dollars for five words.”
“Can I pay for just two 

words?” she asked. “Willencot 
dead.”

“No, two dollars is the min-
imum. You still have three 
words.”

Mrs. Willencot thought a 
moment.

“Cadillac for sale.”

A woman wanting to im-

press two college chums, took 
them to dinner at an exclusive 
French restaurant and ordered 
for all three in flawless French. 
Handing the menu back to 
the waiter with a flourish, she 
asked, “Would you mind reading 
our order back to me?”

“Oui, madame–No. 4, No. 9, 
No. 16.”

A man called his doctor’s 
office for an appointment. “I’m 
sorry,” said the receptionist. “We 
can’t fit you in for at least two 
weeks.”

“But I could be dead by 
then!”

“No problem. If your wife 
let’s us know, we’ll cancel the 
appointment.”

In my job as a credit analyst 
for an  auto-financing company, 
I often have to explain to cus-
tomers why they were denied 
credit for auto loans. One wom-
an’s credit-bureau report was 
rife with judgments, charged-off 
accounts and even delinquent 
account with my own company. 
Still, she insisted she should be 
granted credit. “I just filed for 
bankruptcy,” she said. “Now I 
don’t own anybody!”

• It was celebrated Russian 
novelist, Fyodor Dostoyevsky, 
who made the  fo l lowing 
sage observation: “Talking 
nonsense is the sole privilege 
mankind possesses over the 
other organisms. It’s by talking 
nonsense that one gets to the 
truth! I talk nonsense, therefore 
I’m human.”

• If you can foretell the future by 
looking at fingernail clippings, 
you’re practicing onychomancy. 

• The name of the islands of 
Hawaii is thought to come from 
a word in an early Polynesian 
language meaning “place of the 
gods.”

• You might be surprised to learn 
that before novelist Salman 
Rushdie wrote “The Satanic 
Verses” and had a fatwa issued 
against him by the Supreme 
Leader of Iran, he worked in 
advertising, coming up with 
slogans for candy companies. 

• If you’re like the average 
woman, you will kiss 15 men, go 
on four disastrous dates, be stood 

up once and suffer heartbreak 
twice before you meet the man 
you want to settle down with.

• In 2009, Japanese scientists 
revealed that the human 
body emits a very slight, yet 
perceptible, glow. After using 
a special camera to study a 
sample of men in their 20s, 
they found that intensity of 
the glow varies, with the lowest 
point at around 10 a.m. and the 
brightest at 4 a.m. 

• Horses can tell each other 
apart just by the sound of their 
whinnies. 

• It is traditional in Scotland 
to “blacken the bride.” In this 
process, a soon-to-wed woman is 
abducted by friends, covered in 
honey, eggs, sauce and feathers, 
then taken around town on a 
pub crawl. 

• In ancient Rome, slaves with 
red hair commanded a higher 
price from buyers. 

Thought for the Day: “What is 
laid down, ordered, factual is 
never enough to embrace the 
whole truth: life always spills 
over the rim of every cup.” -- 
Boris Pasternak

ELECT

JIM SPECHT
Dubuque County Supervisor

Focused on improving county 
infrastructure, keeping 
our healthcare local, and 
managing projects with a 
common sense attitude.

After growing up in Sherrill and raising a family 
in Sageville, Dubuque County is my home, and 
it’s time we begin taking better care of our home. 

• We have to do a better job of managing our roads 
and infrastructure maintenance with an eye for 
long-term returns on how we invest in our roads. 

• I  served on the Sageville City Council for 18 years

• I’ve been a union-member for over 30 years.

If elected, I will work as hard for you as 
I’ve worked for my family, employers, and 
unions. I’ll collaborate with employers and 
employees to keep costs low, and I’ll fight to 
stop outsourcing our local jobs.

Paid for by the committee to elect Jim Specht

Elect Jim Specht on June 3rd, 2014!
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Liz Lynch is back by popular demand. 
The following stories were written 
by Liz at age 92 as she reminisced 

about the early days in her life.

2725 Dodge Street (Next to Sid’s Liquor), Dubuque
(563) 585-0393 • verlo.com

TRY AN ADJUSTABLE BED!

POSITION YOURSELF FOR A BETTER NIGHT’S SLEEP

Smoothly move your mattress to the absolutely most 
comfortable position for sleeping or lounging – at the 
touch of a button. Enjoy the health benefits of an 
adjustable base:

• Aids circulation
• Alleviates lower back pain; knee and leg pain
• Reduces acid reflux effects

ADJUSTABLE BEDS ARE GREAT FOR 
READING OR WATCHING TV IN BED!

FREE DELIVERY
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

SAVE UP TO

$200
See store for details. Offer ends soon!

Answers

The most frightening experi-
ence I can remember was on a 
buggy trip  to Dubuque.

Dad, Mom, and I rode in the 
double-seated buggy with egg 
cases, cans of cream and proper 
clothing to protect us from the 
sun or rain.

Many trains passed through 
Rockdale whose path we had to 
cross to get to town. There were 
no tractors in the field so we 
listened for sounds of trains in 
the distance.

Before we were in sight of 
the train rails, we heard a train 
engine two hills away. We didn’t 
have time to cross before it. My 
father got out of the buggy, or-
dering us to get out and stand 
some distance from the buggy.

The horses stood on their 
hind feet, neighed and tried 
to plunge foreword, as my dad 
held their bridles secure to keep 
them from running away.

Pa talked to the horses to 
calm them down. They contin-
ued this neighing and rearing 
up until the train with one 
hundred boxcars disappeared 
out of sight. We got back into 
the buggy as my dad continued 
talking to and petting the team.

The three miles left to go 
were tense as we feared there 
might be an afternoon train to 
taunt us on the way home. The 
team shied and reared when we 
met a car on the road until they 
became used to them. The driver 
had to have quick action to keep 
the team from running away.

These adventures brings 
me to the time I was able to 
drive a Model-T Ford — no 
drivers licenses, no insurance, 
no windshields wipers, no turn-

ing signals, no starters, tires 
guaranteed to give trouble, no 
alcohol for the radiator. The 
pleasure of riding in a car only 
lasted from May until the first 
frost in the fall.

Our winter traveling was 
done with a buggy, wagon or 
sleigh. We rode horses and 
walked to visit neighbors.

We lived in a happy, helpful 
community. We shared work 
and play, which helped us pre-
pare for a choice in the vocation 
we chose. I was guided by the 
directions given to me dur-
ing my four years of boarding 
school. I still attend the yearly 
reunion held for all the pupils 
who attended our alma mater. I 
have missed only two reunions 
in 73 years. A good reward. Do 
you agree?

My best memories are the 
friendly families that attended 
our school and the fun we had 
preparing our yearly programs 
for the community. I attended 
high school as a boarder at 
the Immaculate Conception in 
Dubuque. I studied to become 
a teacher and taught the home 
school in 1928. Then I taught 
in one-room schools until 1940, 
when all married teachers were 
not allowed to teach. In 1949, 
a scarcity of teachers allowed 
married teachers to teach, 
as many teachers got more 
money in government jobs. I 
taught sixth grade at Sageville 
for three years. I then taught 
Special Education in Western 
Dubuque for twelve years.

This life’s review brings 
me up to 1940. A special day, 
November 28, 1940, I became 
Elizabeth Lynch.

1. Geography: Where is the 
island of Cyprus located?
2. Animal KIingdom: What 
is a group of adult alligators 
called?
3. General Knowledge: What 
is the Koh-i-noor?
4. Literature: What was the 
name of the monster in Mary 
Shelley’s novel “Frankestein”?
5. Religion: Which religion 
espouses the Eightfold Path?

6. Olympics: A “Salchow” jump 
is employed in which winter 
sport?
7. History: How many banks 
of oars were used in an ancient 
warship called the trireme?

1. Mediterranean Sea
2. A congregation
3. A large and famous diamond 
in the British crown jewels
4. It had no name but referred 
to itself once as “Adam”
5. Buddhism
6. Figure skating
7. Three

Complete Varicose Vein Treatments
Joseph T. Jenkins MD

505 Cedar Cross Rd. Suite A | Dubuque, Iowa 52003
 563-583-VEIN (8346) | tri-stateveincenter.com
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For Affordable

Ad Rates,

Call: 563-588-1692
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Dubuque History Found in 
Mt. Pleasant Records
 Second in a series. Glimpses 

of 140 years of history from Mt. 
Pleasant’s records at the Loras 
College Center for Dubuque 
History.

A long-time Dubuque resi-
dent recently described Mt. 
Pleasant as remaining “beauti-
ful and useful.” Beauty is found 
in the bluff top setting of the 
Italianate 1850s brick man-
sion. Generations of dedicated 
staff, members of the working 
Board, and persons of good will 
have supported, maintained, 
and enhanced the facilities to 
provide an affordable, home-like 
atmosphere for forty residents.

 Original Mansion
Mt. Pleasant was known as 

the dilapidated “Lovell Place” 
in 1877. William Y. Lovell, an 
ambitious Virginian, was a 
Dubuque judge, mine operator, 
Superintendent of Schools, rail-
road promoter, and land specu-
lator. He and other newly-rich 
citizens built mansions “on the 

bluffs” in the late 1850s relying 
on paper fortunes made by sell-
ing and buying land from each 
other at rapidly rising prices. 
Apparently Lovell, like many 
others, was bankrupted by the 
1857 panic and soon moved on.

Rague Links
The mansion has links to 

flamboyant John F. Rague, 
architect of City Hall and the 
Old Jail. Mt. Pleasant’s main 
stairway has the signature gin-
gerbread trim that Rague char-
acteristically used long after it 
was unfashionable. Chestina 
Scales Rague, his much younger 
second wife (described as Wis-
consin’s first female architect) 
resided at Mt. Pleasant around 
1920.

New Links
Mt. Pleasant’s Facebook 

timeline will celebrate the 140th 
anniversary with photos of ac-
tivities and individual photos 
of the hundreds who supported 
these activities. Call Doug at 
563-845-8309 to share photos 
or stories.

Do you have photos of persons associated with Mt. Pleasant for posting on 
a Facebook timeline? In this circa 1885 photo charter Board member Mary 
Eveleen (Mrs. Benjamin. B.) Richards holds a youthful Clarence W. Richards 

(future Home trustee) outside her home at 1472 Locust.What to bring:
• Valid picture ID
• Social Security Cards for you and each member included on 

your return
• Birthdates for you and each member included on your return
• W-2s for all jobs in 2013 
• 1099 forms for other income, if any
• Any and all tax related documentation you might need
• A copy of last year’s tax returns (federal and state)
• All adults on your return must be present to sign forms
• A blank check or your bank account information for direct 

deposit

Individuals with low to moderate incomes
are eligible to receive

Free And Confidential Tax Preparation
at	any	of	the	free	filing	tax	sites	listed	below:

Operation: New View, Dubuque
January 27– April 10 
Every Mon & Thurs (5 p.m.–9 p.m.) 
Make An Appt @ 563-556-5130 Ex 14
1473 Central Ave., Dubuque IA

Any Questions??? 
Call Amanda @ 563-556-5130 x14

Hills And Dales Lifetime Center (AARP)
Feb 4–April 15, Tues–Fri  (9 a.m.–3 p.m.) 
Make An Appt. By Dialing 2-1-1
Or @ 563-588-3980 
3505 Stoneman Rd, Dubuque IA

St Matthew Lutheran Church (AARP) 1780 White St., Dubuque IA
Feb 3– April 15, Monday – Friday 

12:30 p.m.–3:30 p.m. Walk-Ins Only 

Vicki Souder, DC 
Phone: 563-585-0800 

www.dubuquechiropractic.com 
 

419 North Grandview Ave 
Dubuque, IA 52001 

(Located behind New Life Church) 

Rather than manual manipulation of the spine,             
Dr. Souder uses a combination of instruments and    

specific neurologically-based techniques to                
reestablish functional curves of the spinal column         

and improve spinal muscle support.   

Low Level Laser Therapy  
for treatment of: 

Arthritis 
Peripheral Neuropathies 
Restless Leg Syndrome 

Sleep Problems 
Vertigo & Balance Problems 

Peter Lynch, D.C.

Rather than manual manipulation of the spine, 
Dr. Lynch uses a combination of instruments 
and specific neurologically-based techniques 
to reestablish functional curves of the spinal 
column and improve spinal muscle support

 

April 10  4-5 p.m. 
Complimentary Buffet Dinner 

Luther Manor Communities 
Conference Center  
3131 Hillcrest Road  

Dubuque 
 

RSVP:  563-557-7662  
or Email  

Betty.Apelian@luthermanor.com 

Why We Chose The Residences  
Panel Discussion ... Hear from our own  

residents why they chose 
this maintenance-free 
neighborhood for active 
seniors, age 55+. 
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From The 
Batt Cave

Al Batt
snoeowl@aol.com

http://albatt.net/

71622 325 St., Hartland, MN 56042

Giving to Hillcrest Family 
Services is more than a donation 
– it’s an investment in someone’s 
health, education or hope for a 
brighter future.

Change a life.

563-583-7357
www.hillcrest-fs.org

Bless This Fat-Free, 
Sugar-Free, And Gluten-

Free Food, But Maybe 
Not The Beets

 About 45 percent of all 
Lucky Charms cereal is eaten 
by adults.

That’s why giving grace be-
fore breakfast should be more 
prevalent than at other meals, 
but for some unexplainable 
reason, it’s less common.

Perhaps not everyone has 
the ability to form words until 
after consuming breakfast, or 
at least, a favored liquid offer-
ing copious amounts of caffeine.

The tot was asked to say the 
blessing before dinner.

The little boy was hesitant, 
but was encouraged by a num-
ber of adults.

“I don’t know what to say,” 
protested the child.

“Say what you hear your 
Mommy say,” urged an aunt.

The boy clasped his hands, 
bowed his head, and prayed 
aloud, “Dear Lord! Why on 
earth did I invite all these 
people to dinner?”

I had a college roommate 
named Keith Wakefield who 
was fond of saying this before 
we tore into our beans or ramen 
noodles.

“Rub-a-dub-dub. Thanks for 
the grub. Yay God. Let’s eat.”

We encouraged him with 
our giggles.

It might not have been the 
classiest of blessings, but it was 
better than nothing. It served 
as proof that the difference be-
tween bonds and men is that 
bonds eventually mature.

We were always hungry 
in those days. I think it was 
because we ate pasta and an-
tipasto at the same time. They 
canceled one another.

Grace refers to any of a 
number of short prayers said 
prior to eating, a gentle mes-
sage thanking God. Some 
traditions hold that grace 
imparts a blessing that sanc-
tifies the meal.

Grace is often short, because 
you don’t want to let the food 
cool or have it overwhelmed by 
growling stomachs.

With one eye closed and 
the other open surveying food-
stuffs, we say, “Come, Lord 
Jesus, be our Guest, and let 
these gifts to us be blessed. 
Amen.” Sometimes we add 
“Give thanks unto the Lord, 
for He is good, for His mercy 
endures forever. Amen.”

At other times, grace is 
“God is great, God is good. Let 
us thank Him for our food. 
Amen.” Or “Bless us, O Lord, 
and these, Thy gifts, which we 
are about to receive from Thy 

bounty. Through Christ, our 
Lord. Amen.”

The fervor in which grace 
is said varies according to the 
food, company, and occasion.

If you see drivers with 
bowed heads, they aren’t say-
ing grace. They are texting.

In my basketball playing 
days, it wasn’t uncommon 
to see another player cross 
himself before shooting a free 
throw. I decided that I’d try 
it during practice. I needed 
all the help I could get shoot-
ing free throws. I crossed 
myself before shooting some 
free throws, but my shooting 
percentage didn’t increase. 
A teammate told me that it 
didn’t work for Lutherans. 
Perhaps he was right.

That’s why I never see any-
body cross himself or herself 
before bowling a frame in the 
Lutheran League at Bowling 
Elaine’s.

I say a silent prayer while 
watching loved ones play 
sports. I ask that they play 
their best and that no one is 
injured.

I spend a lot of time on the 
rubber chicken circuit and 
listen to a lot of folks offer-
ing blessings before meals. 
They are all good, but I’ve 
noticed that most are read 
from written material. Not 
a bad idea. If the mind goes 
blank, it doesn’t always turn 
off the sound.

Saying grace was more 
prevalent during my kidhood. 
According to the American 
Bible Society Study, the Most 
Bible-Minded City for 2013 
was Chattanooga, Tenn. I’ll bet 
you’ll hear grace said at the 
Waffle House in Chattanoo-
ga. Des Moines was 53rd and 
Minneapolis/St. Paul (St. Paul 
would prefer “St. Paul/Minne-
apolis”) was 75th out of 100. The 
Least Bible-Minded City was a 
tie between Providence, R.I. and 
New Bedford, Mass.

I continue to not only be-
lieve in miracles in food and 
other things, but to rely on 
them. I’m not the only one.

A local minister stopped by 
the church to grab a bottle of 
wine that he’d need to give com-
munion at a nursing home. He 
was running late, so he put the 
bottle on the passenger seat of 
his car. Before he cleared town, 
a police officer pulled him over 
for having a nonfunctioning 
headlight.

Seeing the bottle, the offi-
cer asked, “Sir, have you been 
drinking?”

“Just water,” said the cler-
gyman.

The trooper pointed at the 
bottle, “That looks like wine 
to me.”

The pastor said, “Good Lord! 
He’s done it again!”

Meister Eckhart said, “If 
the only prayer you ever say in 
your whole life is ‘thank you,’ 
that would suffice.”

© Al Batt 2014

Know the Facts.

Know your Options.

Own your Future.

Underwritten by Genworth Life Insurance Company. Call us for details on the

costs, benefits, limitations and exclusions of a Genworth Life Long Term Care

Insurance policy. Policy Series 7042, 7044. In North Carolina, Policy Form

Number: 7042NC, 7044NC. In Oklahoma, Policy Form Number: 7042OK,

7044OK. In Idaho, Policy Form Number: 7042ID, 7044ID. In Vermont, Policy

Form Number: 7042VT, 7044VT. In Texas, Policy Form Number: 7042TX, 7044TX.

Long term care planning
may not be an easy
topic to think about,
let alone discuss.

Injury or illness can
happen at any time.
What could help protect
your family and your
assets if a loved one
needs long term care?

Don’t delay long term
care planning until you
reach retirement age.

Call us today at 
[800 000.0000]

[BGA/FIRM

logo]

NS39268  02/15/06 ©2006 Genworth Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. Genworth, Genworth Financial and the Genworth logo are service marks of Genworth Financial, Inc.

Randy A. Mahoney
563-927-3816
563-451-2615 (cell)
randymahoney.fbfs.com
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Clover Ridge Place
205 Ehlers Lane
Maquoketa, Iowa 52060
563-652-2125
www.cloverridgeplace.net

A PLACE TO CALL HOME……..
Clover Ridge Place is a beautiful home. The staff 
is so wonderful and takes good care of me.
   – Ruth Hainstock resident
     at Clover Ridge Place.

• 3 home cooked meals
• Weekly laundry and housekeeping
• Secure memory care
• 24 hour nursing staff

Enjoy Assisted living at its 
best and join the Clover 
Ridge Place family today.

Radio From 
The 20th 
Century

by Bill Zwack

* Futons

* Daybeds

* Bunk Beds

* Platform Beds

Customfutons.net

2300 JFK, Dubuque
563-556-2880

Rent
It took almost a decade for 

the stage production of Rent to 
arrive on the big screen in 2005 
but the wait was worth it. Direc-
tor Chris Columbus’ adaptation 
of the critically acclaimed rock 
opera can best be described as 
total exuberance.

The film centers on eight 
individuals whose intertwined 
lives are part of the bohemian 
counterculture lifestyle of New 
York’s East Village, circa the 
end of the 80s / beginning of 
the 90s. The play was ground-
breaking because of its focus 
on same-sex relationships, drug 
addiction, and the human trag-
edy of HIV. But it was also up-
lifting, showing the capacity of 
the human spirit to embrace the 
wondrous gift of being alive in 
the here and now.

Minimal dialogue has been 
added for continuity, flow, and 
enhancement of the storyline, but 
its roots are kept intact with the 
electrifying song and dance num-
bers that brought theatergoers to 
their feet in thunderous applause. 
Although Columbus’ previous en-
deavors do not include the musical 
genre, he was the perfect choice 
for this project, showcasing his 
cinematic talents with a film that 
is openly raw and emotional yet 
radiates beauty and passion.

In March ’09 my wife and I 
were among the capacity crowd to 
see the road tour of Rent at Gam-
mage Auditorium on the campus of 
Arizona State University. A stun-
ning auditorium. A fantastic per-
formance. A priceless experience.

This film is rated PG-13 
and is available via Netflix 
mail order.

The “Frank Morgan” Show 
was, in the end, a misnomer of 
sorts, because Morgan spent 
most of his radio career shar-
ing a format with someone 
else. Those shows, covered 
eleswhere, are recapped as fol-
lowed. In 1937, Morgan became 
a regular with Fanny Brice On 
NBC’s “Good News Of 1938.” 
That show evolved in 1940 to 
“Maxwell House Coffee Time,” 
slimming down from 60 to 30 
minutes but keeping the same 
sponsor and Thursday time slot.

“Maxwell House Coffee 
Time” was divided equally 
between Morgan and Brice. 
She used 15 minutes for a 
“Baby Snooks” skit. He used 
the remaining 15 minutes for 
a monologue, usually a tall tale 
about his exploits in younger 
days. This joint format ran 
for four years. In 1944, Fanny 
Brice pulled away for her own 
“Baby Snooks” show. Morgan 
then began his “Frank Morgan 
Show.” This was essentially a 

variety hour, featuring more 
tall tales and backed by Robert 
Young and Cass Daley. It too 
was carried by Maxwell House 
in the old Thursday time slot. 
But Morgan without Snooks 
lost a huge piece of rating. This 
show lasted only a year. Morgan 
came back in 1946 for another 
season of situation comedy, as 
the fabulous “Dr. Tweedy.”

Morgan is probably best re-
membered as the wizard in the 
Movie “The Wizard of Oz”. In 
May, the Big Broadcast heard 
on AM 1370 KDTH, from six to 
midnight on Sunday nights, will 
be presenting a 75 anniversary 
tribute to “The Wizard of 0z.”

The radio show will be frea-
turing some of the characters 
from the Oz movie who had 
their own programs, plus a ra-
dio presentatin of the “Wizard of 
Oz” on the Lux Radio Theater. 
Although Frank Morgan has 
been lost to the air waves, he 
will never be forgotten as the 
“Wizard.”

Shapes for Women
3430 Dodge -- Inn Plaza Dubuque, Iowa 52003

Give The Gift Of Health
Want	to	feel	better	and	get	more	energy?		Think	about	EXERCISE!	
Shapes for Women will give you a great start on your journey 
to continued good health and fitness. Treat yourself, a friend, or 

both!	All	ages,	sizes,	and	shapes	are	welcome!	

Mon. – Thur.: ...... 5 a.m. – 1 p.m.
...... 5 p.m. – 7 p.m.

Friday: .................. 5 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Saturday: .............. 8 a.m. – noon

Come for the exercise; stay for the friendship!

No Activation fee!
Reduced Rates !

Climate Controlled

Contact us at: 563-690-2348 or at: shapesofdubuque@mediacombb.net

Dubuque County Conservation Board
Earth Jam

Swiss Valley Nature Center       April 5th 2-4 pm

Dubuque Metro Area Solid Waste Agency, DCCB, IDNR, 
Dubuque County Conservation Society, Audubon, and Green Vi-
sion Schools are all helping to provide an educational day at the 
Swiss Valley Nature Center.  The Earth Jam event will begin at 
2 pm with kid’s activities and the CONCERT will begin at 3 pm.  
Mike Havlik, from the Des Moines YCamp, will be headlining the 
event.  There is no cost for the Earth Jam.  We look forward to 
having you jam with us at the Swiss Valley Nature Center.
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The Fuerste Eye Clinic
specializing in state-of-the-art 

cataract surgery
Gretchen Fuerste, ......M.D.
F. Hunter Fuerste,.......M.D.
C. Rommel Fuerste,....M.D.
Juan C. Nieto,  ............M.D.

2140 JFK Road, Dubuque, IA — (563) 582-0769
fuersteclinic.com

For 55 plus and disabled
•	 Laundry	Included
•	Noon	Meals	Available
•	Daily	Mass
•	 $400	and	Up,	Including	Utilities
•	 1	&	2	BR	Apartments	Available

Call 563-582-0646

Retirement Apartments

Windsor Park
801 Davis Dubuque

(Website: www.windsorparkdbq.com) (e-mail: windsorpark801@gmail.com)

An Iowa Legend
George Gallup

(1901- 1984)

A foundation of love

Gary didn’t hesitate when he learned a loved one was in
need. Not only did he open his home, he built an addition
onto his house – with his own two hands. American Trust
helped Gary build on his foundation of love with a
Freedom Home Equity Line of Credit.

Gary’s Freedom Line gave him the power and tools to frame
up his family’s future. It also enabled him to lock portions
of his line at a low, fixed rate and save the rest for the
next project.

When family means everything, trust American Trust.
Get pre-approved today at americantrust.com.

Dubuque

Dyersville

Farley

West Des Moines

563.589.0855

• 1.99% APR*

   
first 12 months

• 4.50% APR*

   
post 12 months

• No closing costs

*Annual percentage rate. Loans subject to credit approval. Minimum loan amount $5,000. Offer applies to new Freedom
Home Equity Lines of Credit only. Other restrictions may apply. Early termination fee applies if closed within 30 months.
Payment example: $10,000 loan amortized over 10 years; the first 12 months are fixed at 1.99% APR and payments of $91.97.
The remaining nine-year assumes 4.50% APR with payments of $102.47. Examples based on loan-to-value ratio of less than
85%. Post introductory rate is variable, subject to change, and based on Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal.
See a lender for details.

“Sir, do you mind if I ask a 
few questions?” Startled Iowa 
Citizens in the 1920s weren’t 
used to intense people coming 
up to them and asking ques-
tions. Being this bold invaded 
another person’s space and in 
a Victorian-based society that 
just wasn’t done. It wasn’t done 
until a young Iowan dreamed up 
the idea and carved a niche for 
himself in the process.

George “Ted” Gallup be-
lieved that survey research 
brought he truth and truth 
was vital for needed reform in 
society. He used that conviction 
as foundation not only for his 
personal career and business 
but to inaugurate a new socio-
logical dimension of human life. 
The industry he founded came 
to be known as public opinion 
research, an effort that brought 
opinion polls into being.

Born on an Iowa farm near 
Jefferson, Ted attended the 
University of Iowa. During his 
sophomore year, his family suf-
fered severe financial reverses 
and so for the remainder of his 
college days he supported him-
self by means of scholarships 
and by operating the towel 
concession in the UI swimming 
pool. Ted also found time to act 
as editor of the Daily Iowan, 
which he extended from a cam-
pus newspaper into a newspa-
per that served the entire Iowa 
City community.

Following graduation, he 
became a UI instructor in jour-
nalism, while pursuing an M.S. 
in psychology and a Ph.D. in 
journalism. His doctoral thesis, 
“A New Technique for Objective 
Methods for Measuring Reader 
Interest in Newspapers,” con-
tained the germ of the idea that 
he later developed into the Gal-
lup Polls.

After receiving his doctorate, 
Ted became professor of jour-

nalism at Drake University in 
Des Moines. After two years, he 
accepted positions of professor 
of journalism and advertising 
at Northwestern University 
and as visiting professor in the 
Pulitzer School of Journalism at 
Columbia University.

Meanwhile, the theories he 
advanced were being tested 
in newspapers beginning with 
The Des Moines Register. Two 
of his important findings in 
his research led to the use of 
comics in advertising and the 
publication of Look magazine 
by the Des Moines Register and 
Tribune Company.

In 1932, Ted accepted a posi-
tion as director of research for 
Young & Rubicam, a major New 
York City advertising agency. 
While there, he worked out 
methods for measuring reaction 
to advertised products, using 
the same techniques he had 
devised to measure response to 
radio programming.

In 1935, founding the Ameri-
can Institute of Public Opinion, 
he established the Gallup Polls. 
The avowed purpose of his or-
ganization was “to impartially 
measure and report public opin-
ion on political and social issues 
of the day without regard to the 
lightness or wisdom of the views 
expressed.”

Today, an affiliated Pub-
lisher’s Syndicate distributes 
the results of Gallup Polls to 
hundreds of newspapers. An 
associated Audience Research 
Institute, Inc., evaluates movie 
titles, casts and stories.

Iowan, Dr. George Gallup 
redefined the way people un-
derstand each other. In doing 
so, he shouldered a large share 
of the responsibility, and shares 
much of the credit, for acting as 
the impetus of social reform in 
the world.

All his life George “Ted” 
Gallup proclaimed his pride in 
his Iowa origins and his love of 
farming. He once said, “I’m from 
Jefferson, Iowa, and I’ll always 
be from Jefferson, Iowa.”

Corned Beef and Cabbage

8-inch square cheesecloth
12 parsley stems
2 garlic cloves, crushed with side of chef's knife
2 bay leaves
1 tablespoon black peppercorns
1 corned beef brisket, flat (thin) cut (3 1/2 to 4 pounds)
1 1/2 pounds small red potatoes, unpeeled and each cut into 1 
1/2-inch chunks
1 pound carrots, cut into 2-inch pieces
1 small head green cabbage (about 1 1/2 pounds), cut into 8 wedges

In cheesecloth, wrap parsley, garlic, bay leaves and pepper-
corns; tie with string and place in bottom of 5 1/2- to 6-quart slow 
cooker. Add corned beef; top with potatoes and carrots. Pour in 
enough water to cover meat. Place cabbage on top. Cover slow 
cooker with lid and cook on low setting 10 to 12 hours or until 
beef is very tender.

To serve, thinly slice corned beef across the grain; transfer to 
warm large platter with vegetables. Makes 8 main-dish servings

• Each serving: About 440 calories, 27g protein, 28g carbo-
hydrate, 25g total fat (8g saturated), 6g fiber, 125mg cholesterol, 
1,480mg sodium.
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www.SuperHits106.com

Consumer Advisory by Attorney General Tom Miller
www.IowaAttorneyGeneral.org —515-281-5926

Bell Tower
Assisted Living

& Memory Care

Retirement

www.belltowerseniorliving.com
815-747-6701

430 Sidney Street • East Dubuque, IL

Moments Memory Care 

Assisted Living

Respite Care

Caregiver Support 
Group

Alzheimer’s, Dementia, 
and Elder Care

Second Wednesday of Every Month
3:30 PM at Bell Tower Retirement

430 Sidney Street • East Dubuque, IL

For more information, 
contact Melanie at 
815-747-6701 or 

marketing@belltowerseniorliving.com

Connect with others and get the support you need.

Your credit report and credit 
score are the keys to you get-
ting a credit card, a home or car 
loan, an apartment, insurance, 
a job, or simply a better interest 
rate.  A credit report includes 
information about your finan-
cial history.  The information 
includes where you have lived, 
how you’ve paid your bills, and 
whether you’ve defaulted—
including missed payments, 
repossessions, foreclosures, 
tax liens and bankruptcies.  A 
credit score is a credit reporting 
company’s three-digit scoring 
system that creditors use to 
help determine whether to give 
you credit and, if so, what kind 
of credit terms.

Because so much rides on 
your credit history—especially 
if something is incorrect—you 
should periodically check your 
credit report, especially several 
months prior to obtaining a mort-
gage, refinancing, or car loan.

Getting your credit report: 
The law entitles you to one free 
credit report per year from each 
credit reporting company: Equi-
fax, Experian, and TransUnion.  
To obtain your free reports:
• Online: www.annualcreditre-
port.com.  This is the only of-
ficial website for ordering your 
free credit report.
• Phone: 1-877-322-8228 (toll-
free)
• Mail: Complete the Annual 
Credit Report Request Form, 
available at www.ftc.gov/
credit, and mail it to: Annual 
Credit Report Request Service, 
P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 
30348-5281.

You may request free reports 
from all three credit reporting 
companies at the same time.  You 
may also choose to rotate your 
requests to the three companies 
once every four months, which 
enables you to monitor your 
credit throughout the year.  You 
should periodically review your 
credit report to make sure it is 
accurate and complete.  Monitor-
ing your credit report also helps 
you ensure that someone has not 
sought credit or opened accounts 
under your name.

If there are Errors: Under 
federal law, credit reporting 
companies—and those who 
provide information to them—

Your Credit Report & Credit Score
are responsible for correcting 
inaccurate or incomplete infor-
mation in your credit report.  If 
you find an error, tell the credit 
reporting company, in writing, 
what information you think is 
inaccurate.  Credit reporting 
companies must investigate 
the items in question—usually 
within 30 days—unless they 
consider your dispute frivolous.  
The credit reporting company 
is required to correct, complete, 
or delete any information that 
is erroneous, incomplete, or 
unverified.  The company must 
give you the written results and 
a free copy of your report if the 
dispute results in a change.  If 
an item is changed or deleted, 
the credit reporting company 
cannot put the disputed infor-
mation back in your file un-
less the information provider 
verifies that it is accurate and 
complete.

Negative Information: 
Credit reporting companies can 
include most accurate negative 
information for seven years and 
bankruptcy information for ten 
years.  There is no time limit 
on reporting information about 
criminal convictions.  Informa-
tion about a lawsuit or an un-
paid judgment against you can 
be reported for seven years or 
until the statute of limitations 
runs out, whichever is longer.

Credit Score: Your credit 
score is based on your credit 
history.  Errors in your credit 
report can adversely affect your 
credit score, which lenders use 
to evaluate you as a borrower.  
You are entitled under the law 
to access your credit score from 
the national credit reporting 
companies.  The companies are 
allowed to charge a reasonable 
fee for providing your score.

Improving your Credit 
Score: Credit reporting compa-
nies develop their own credit 
scoring formulas.  Since your 
credit score is based on your 
credit history, your financial 
track record determines wheth-
er your score goes up or down.  
Pay your bills on time, establish 
credit but don’t apply for too 
many credit accounts or credit 
cards, and don’t max out your 
credit limits.  Keep your bal-
ances as low as possible.

Affordable support  
        of independence.

Save $500 
Call by March 15 to qualify. 

563.542.1590
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily

1695 MT. PLEASANT ST., DUBUQUE  563.542.1590
MtPleasantHome.org

Foundation for Dubuque Public Schools (FDPS) Hires 
New Executive Director

Jennifer Klinkhammer has joined the Foundation for Dubuque 
Public Schools (FDPS) staff as executive director. Klinkhammer 
will facilitate the daily operations of the foundation including the 
overall management, fundraising, creation and implementation of 
projects and programs for FDPS that have a direct impact on the 
Dubuque public schools. She will also work with the FDPS Board 
of Directors to plan the strategic direction of the organization.
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It’s Movie Time

by
Paula J. Giese

My Ratings are:
Excellent : ***** Good: ****
OK: *** Poor: ** Terrible: *

BUSCH SATELLITE
3220 Dodge St Suite 105

Dubuque, IA
Office: 563-582-6465
Cell: 563-564-9467

Offers end 6/12/14. Restrictions apply. Ask for details.

Jack Ryan: Shadow Recruit: This movie stars Chris Pine, 
Keira Knightly, Kevin Costner, and Kenneth Branagh who 
also directed it. Jack Ryan (Pine) is a superstar CIA analyst 
who is a sexy daredevil. After Ryan is injured in Afghanistan, 
he catches the eye of CIA officer (Costner). Ten years later he 
is called upon on as an agency mole on Wall Street. Snooping 
around leads him to Moscow where he uncovers a plot to drain 
the dollar of its value. There is all kinds of action to get you 
through the entire movie. ***
Monuments Men: This movie is based on the true story of the 
greatest treasure hunt in history. This is an action-drama focusing 
on a World War 2 group of men who are asked to go into Germany 
and recover an art masterpiece from the Nazi’s and return them to 
the rightful owners. It was great to see Bill Murray again on the 
silver screen. Also starring include: Matt Damon, John Goodman, 
George Clooney (who also directed the film) and Cate Blanchett. 
The movie is pretty good, although it did drag some. The art pieces 
shown are spectacular to see. Bill Murray has a scene which will 
warm your heart.*** 
The Nut Job: This animated film depicts the animal world 
trying to gather their winter storage of nuts. A mischievous 
squirrel named Surly (voiced by Will Arnett) and his rat buddy 
plan an enormous heist to rob a nut store. Other voices include: 
Brendan Frasier, Liam Neeson, and Katherine Heigl. Along with 
the animals stealing nuts, there is a group of thieves robbing 
the attached bank. There is plenty of action going on with both 
stories. ***
The LEGO Movie: The concept of this movie is absolutely 
outstanding. Bringing the child’s toy LEGO’s to the big screen 
is neat to see. It’s the story of a construction worker, Emmet, is 
chosen as the most extraordinary person and is the key to saving 
the world. The entire movie is action packed. There is something 
constantly going on. It is quite a violent film as they go from one 
bad situation to another. There is also a lot of adult humor. I know 
young kids love LEGO’s but I suggest the child be a bit older before 
seeing this one. ***
Robocop: Yet another “Robocop” movie. I remember when the 
first three films came out starring Peter Weller in 1987. This 
remake star Joel Kinnamen as Alex Murphy (Robocop), Gary 
Oldman, Samuel L. Jackson, and Michael Keaton. The year 
is 2028 when a Detroit cop is badly burned by some very evil 
people. Oldman is the doctor who takes his severely burned 
and deformed body and turns him into a machine. Keaton owns 
the company who wants to get Robocops out on the streets to 
fight crime. Murphy is a husband and father who actually has 
feelings even though he is mostly machine. This is an action 
packed interesting film. ***
Winters Tale: This movie is actually a book they made into a 
film. It stars Colin Farrell, William Hurt, Russell Crowe, Jennifer 
Connelly, and Eva Marie Saint. The film has a mystical feeling 
and takes place in New York City set in an earlier time period 
that spans more than a century. It’s a story of miracles, crossed 
destinies, and the battle between good and evil. Farrell is a thief 
who works for Crowe. He stumbles upon a magical white horse 
and finds out he is destined to perform a miracle for someone. I 
thought the film was quite intriguing. ***1/2
Endless Love: This is a remake of a movie by the same name 
which came out in 1981. It’s the story of a privileged girl and 
the boy she falls in love with. He happens to be poor. Her father, 
Bruce Greenwood, does everything in his power to keep the two 
apart from each other. The two main stars are Alex Pettyfer and 
Gabriella Wilde. It’s an OK film but you could probably wait until 
it comes out on DVD. **
3 Days to Kill: I really thought this movie had a lot going for it. 
Kevin Costner played a pretty good spy. Costner is a dangerous 
international spy who becomes ill so he decided to retire and try 
to be closer to estranged wife and teenage daughter. But first 
he must complete one more mission. He has to track down a 
ruthless terrorist. While working onto that assignment he has to 
look after his daughter while his wife is out of town. The movie 
is filled with a little bit of everything: action, mystery, comedy, 
and a hint of romance. ****
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PRO CARE
AUTOMOTIVE

1020 Cedar Cross Road, Dubuque
ASE Certified Tech. Factory Trained & Certified

 Mon.– Thurs. 8 a.m.– 8 p.m.
 Fri.  8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Shawn	Sauser,	Owner

Mon. - Thurs.
8 a.m.- 8 p.m.

Fri. 8 a.m.-
5:30 p.m.

563-582-9858Expires	April	30,	2014

ONE-STOP SERVICE
QUALITY WORK AT A FAIR PRICE

I Fuel Injection & Carb Service I Exhaust Systems I Brake Service
I Engine Repair & Replacement I 4x4 Repair I Trailer Hitches & Wiring 

I Running Boards–Accessories  I Air Conditioning I Performance Accessories

Full	Service	Oil	Change
$3.00	Off

Sunday: 4:30 – 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., & Thurs.: 4:30 – 9 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.: 4:30 – 10 p.m.

3 miles N. of Iowa – Wisc. 
Bridge off Hwys 61 & 151 on 

Badger Rd. Hazel Green, Wisc.

Nightly Specials
Salad Bar • Homemade Soups
Funeral dinners are welcome

748-4687

Join Us At
Sunset Park Place

RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

SHINE ON DURING THE GOLDEN YEARS
Presented By Barton Wealth Management, LLC

Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, LLC, Member SIPC

March 27, (1:30 p.m.)
Topic: RETIREMENT INCOME

April 3, (8:30 a.m.)
Topic: CHARITABLE GIVING

April 10, (1:30 p.m.)
Topic: SIX EASY STEPS TO AN EFFECTIVE ESTATE PLAN

Attend	One	or	All	Three	Sessions!	•	Refreshments	Provided

RSVP Requested – Call  563-583-7939

Dubuque	County	Library	Events	 April	2014	
Please register for all events unless noted.

Asbury Br. 563-582-0008
Preschool Story Time: 
Peosta/NICC Branch: Thursdays, April 3 & 10, (9:30–10:15 a.m.)
Asbury Branch: Thursdays, April 3 & 10, (11–11:45 a.m.)
Join us as we embark on adventures through stories, crafts, songs 
& games. Stop at your local branch and pick up a list of themes for 
the month. Please call your local branch to register. * Five must 
register, or program will be cancelled.
Family Movies @Your Library – Farley: Join us for a 
new release or popular family movie and snack. Farley/
Drexler Branch, Saturday, April  5, (10–11:30 a.m.) 
Showing this month: “Hop”, Rated PG.  Participants may bring a 
drink with a re-sealable lid.  No registration required.
Money Smart Week: April 5–12. Visit your local branch 
of Dubuque County Library daily to register for the special 
nationwide contests. 
Baby & U – Epworth: Epworth Branch, Tuesdays, April 8, 
(6:15-6:45 p.m.) This program includes interactive stories, music 
and movement for your little reader.  Find out ways to promote 
language and communication while having fun with your child. 
Program designed for infants – 2 year olds. Call to register. * 5 
must register, or program will be cancelled.
Legos, Books & More – Holy Cross: (1st grade & older) 
Holy Cross Branch, Thursday, April 10, (3:30-5 p.m.). Come 
CREATE with Legos, CHALLENGE friends with some of our 
favorite games, see what’s NEW for kids and SWAP your gently 
used book for a new READ. Space is limited. Registration is needed 
so we have enough supplies for everyone attending. Call to register. 
* Five must be registered or the program will be cancelled.
Craft Night – Epworth: Epworth Branch, Thursday, April 10, 
(6–7:30 p.m.) Join the group! Come discover a new craft idea.  This 
month we will have a demonstration by one of our members OR you 
can bring your own project to work on. Reservations are requested 
to assure enough materials will be available for all participants. If 
you have further questions, call Terrie @ 563-582-0008.
American Girl Book Club: (2nd grade & older) Epworth Branch, 
Saturday, April 12, (10:30 a.m.–noon). Asbury Branch, Thursday, 
April 24, (6–7:30 p.m.) Explore the world of Julie this month at the 
Dubuque County Library.  We will be reading, Meet Julie to learn 
about the life and time period in which she lived.  Then join us 
for discussion, fun activities, and more.  Registration is needed so 
we have enough supplies for everyone attending. Space is limited. 
Five must be registered or the program will be cancelled.
Tech Time @Your Library – Asbury: Asbury Branch, Saturday, 
April 12 & 26 , (3–4 p.m.) Stop by and learn how to download 
eBooks and audiobooks to your new eReader, tablet or smartphone! 
Please come to the workshop with your WiFi device, charger and 
Dubuque County Library card. This will be our last Tech Time 
until fall.
GAB Book Club – Peosta: Peosta/NICC Branch, Thursday, April 
17, (6–7:30 p.m.). This month’s selection: “The Dovekeepers” by 
Hoffman. Copies available on request.  As we welcome in spring, 
what better way than to read a book about birds.  But the story 
goes deeper than that. Open to high school Young Adults and older.
Family Movies @Your Library – Peosta: Peosta/NICC Branch, 
Thursday, April 24, 6:30–8 p.m. Join us for a new release or popular 
family movie and snack. Showing this month: “Cloudy with a 
Chance of Meatballs 2”, Rated PG. Participants may bring a drink 
with a re-sealable lid. No registration required.
Movie Night @Your Library – Epworth: Epworth Branch, 
Thursday, April 24th, 7–8:45 p.m. To celebrate this month’s “Money 
Smart Week”, April 5-12, 2014, we will be showing: “Tower Heist,” 
Rated PG-13. Snack provided. Participants may bring a drink with 
a re-sealable lid. No registration required.
LEGO My Library & Games too!: -  Asbury (1st grade & older)
Asbury Branch, Wednesday, April 30th, 1:15–3 p.m. **Early out
Join us to build, build, build! Then enjoy playing some of our 
favorite new & classic games. This open house style program 
allows children to come and leave when they finish. Please call 
to pre-register. Five registered or the program will be cancelled. 
Kids EXPO – A Family Resource & Fun Fair: Dubuque County 
Library will be participating in the Spring Expo to be held at 
Western Dubuque High School, 302 5th Ave. SW, Epworth on 
Saturday, April 26, 2014 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wonderful family 
event.  No charge, activities are FREE! This event brings a variety 
of businesses and organizations that serve families together.  Visit 
booths to ask questions and gather information about services 
& activities offered to children. All sorts of activities including: 
a balloon artist, inflatables, games and more. Don’t miss out on 
this fun and informative event!

Crafts • DVDs • Artwork • Electronics
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Crafts • DVDs • Artwork • Electronics

$5 OFF
Any Purchase of 

$25 Or More
With this GV Coupon. 

Not valid with any other 
discounts or offers. 

Expires 04/30/14

90 Main Street
Dubuque

563-590-0568

Mon	–	Thurs:	(10	a.m.	–	6	p.m.)
Fri:	(10	a.m.	–	7	p.m.)

Sat.:	(10	a.m.	–	6	p.m.)
Sun.:	(12	–	6	p.m.)

Old Main
Market, LLC

Est. 2012

Old Main
Market, LLC

Est. 2012
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We	Offer:
One-Bedroom,	Affordable

Senior Living Apartments
Daily	Meals	&	Much	More!

by Larry Cox
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, Fl. 32853  

antiques &
ColleCting

April 20 at 5 p.m.

PHONE:

563-582-6400
563-582-6924
563-582-6455 

Mon-Thurs: .. 11 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Fri-Sat: ......... 11 a.m. – 10 p.m. 
Sun: ..............  2 p.m. – 9 p.m.

1052 University Ave.,
Dubuque, IA

Carry	Out	 •	 Dine	In	 •	 Or	Delivery

Q: Although I don't collect 
Pez candy dispensers, I have 
three, all depicting characters 
from the Peanuts comic strip. 
In addition to Snoopy, I have 
Charlie Brown and Lucy. I have 
been told they are collectible. 
A: There are several versions 
of the ones you mention. The 
Snoopy Pez seems to be worth 
about $5. The other two are a 
little complicated. For example, 
Charlie smiling is worth $2, 
frowning about $10 and with his 
eyes closed, $75. The common 
version of Lucy is again worth 
about $2, with white around 
her eyes, $50-$75, and the one 
known as "Psycho Lucy" as 
much as $100.
Q: I have 19 Royal Doulton 
mugs. I am interested in finding 
out how much they are worth 
and then finding a market so I 
can sell them. Any information 
would be greatly appreciated. 
A: One of the better price guides is 
"Antique Trader Royal Doulton," 
edited by Kyle Husfloen, which 
documents more than 2,000 
individual price listings of both 

Doulton and Royal Doulton 
ceramics. There is a whole chapter 
devoted to character mugs, which 
you should find helpful. Finding 
a market to sell will take some 
effort. I suggest you contact 
antiques and collectibles dealers 
in your area to see if there is any 
interest.
Q: I have 12 tin cows and 
calves that were premiums 
advertising DeLaval cream 
separators. I was wondering if 
they have any value. 
A: The National Association 
of Milk Bottle Collectors is a 
nonprofit organization that 
attracts enthusiasts who collect 
milk bottles and other related 
items. I think your herd of tin 
cows would appeal to certain 
members of this group. The 
NAMBC publishes a monthly 
newsletter, The Milk Route. 
Contact is 18 Pond Place, Cos 
Cob, CT 06807; and milkroute@
yahoo.com.
Q: Several years ago, I was 
given a framed picture of Chuck 
Yeager flying solo. The picture is 
signed by his wife, Jeana. Does 
it have any value? -- Bernard, 
Albuquerque, N.M.
A: I spoke to several autograph 
dealers, and they seem to agree 
that your picture is probably 
worth about $25. 

Summer Camps 2014
What will your kids do this 

summer? If you hope to get 
them into camp, it’s time to ex-
plore the possibilities before all 
the slots are gone. 

The variety of camp themes 
grows every year. If there’s 
an interest, there’s a camp. A 
short list of camp themes now 
includes: science, swimming, 
sports, arts and crafts, canoe-
ing and kayaking, basketball, 
fishing, nature, computer, living 
history experiences ...

And filmmaking, space, 
foreign-language immersion, 
climbing (wall and rappelling), 
drama, gymnastics, farming, 
chess, cooking, inline and roller 
skating, tennis, sailing, Lego 
robotics and engineering, golf ...

And whitewater rafting, 
music, writing, photography 
and PhotoShop, dance and voice 
training ... and more.

Picking a camp can help 
expand an interest your child 
already has, or can allow him 
or her to explore with new in-
terests. 

Where to start:
Look for day camps at col-

leges near you. You might find 
drama camps (Shakespeare) or 
science or art, especially if the 
college has an art museum. If 
the school has an education pro-
gram, ask about day camps for 
younger kids (run by the college 

Dollars And Sense
By David Uffington

students).
If you’re near a big-city zoo, 

inquire about camps for kids 
who love all things animal. 
They’ll do animal-related art, 
learn to feed the animals, ex-
plore habitats and much more. 

Farm camps are a big now, 
with older kids spending a week 
at a sleep-away camp and expe-
riencing all aspects of keeping 
a farm running. These camps 
might include horseback riding, 
rodeo instruction and an intro-
duction to 4-H activities.

High-school students might 
want to take advantage of math 
and science camps to help them 
get an edge on college. 

On the local level, parks and 
recreation departments (as well 
as the YMCA) typically host day 
camps with arts and crafts, as 
well as swimming and daytrips 
to nearby attractions.

Middle-school students 
might enjoy a summer of ser-
vice, learning about the ways 
they can contribute to the com-
munity. High-school students 
can volunteer for a summer of 
service to areas of need that are 
either local or abroad.

If money is tight, don’t as-
sume your child can’t go to a 
particular camp. Ask about 
camperships, which can reduce 
your costs or even make the 
experience free.

To see what camps are avail-
able in your area, go online to 
www.camppage.com. Search by 
type of camp (residential, day 
camp, travel), activity and state.

Dubuque	County	Library	Events	 April	2014	
Please register for all events unless noted.

Asbury Br. 563-582-0008
Preschool Story Time: 
Peosta/NICC Branch: Thursdays, April 3 & 10, (9:30–10:15 a.m.)
Asbury Branch: Thursdays, April 3 & 10, (11–11:45 a.m.)
Join us as we embark on adventures through stories, crafts, songs 
& games. Stop at your local branch and pick up a list of themes for 
the month. Please call your local branch to register. * Five must 
register, or program will be cancelled.
Family Movies @Your Library – Farley: Join us for a 
new release or popular family movie and snack. Farley/
Drexler Branch, Saturday, April  5, (10–11:30 a.m.) 
Showing this month: “Hop”, Rated PG.  Participants may bring a 
drink with a re-sealable lid.  No registration required.
Money Smart Week: April 5–12. Visit your local branch 
of Dubuque County Library daily to register for the special 
nationwide contests. 
Baby & U – Epworth: Epworth Branch, Tuesdays, April 8, 
(6:15-6:45 p.m.) This program includes interactive stories, music 
and movement for your little reader.  Find out ways to promote 
language and communication while having fun with your child. 
Program designed for infants – 2 year olds. Call to register. * 5 
must register, or program will be cancelled.
Legos, Books & More – Holy Cross: (1st grade & older) 
Holy Cross Branch, Thursday, April 10, (3:30-5 p.m.). Come 
CREATE with Legos, CHALLENGE friends with some of our 
favorite games, see what’s NEW for kids and SWAP your gently 
used book for a new READ. Space is limited. Registration is needed 
so we have enough supplies for everyone attending. Call to register. 
* Five must be registered or the program will be cancelled.
Craft Night – Epworth: Epworth Branch, Thursday, April 10, 
(6–7:30 p.m.) Join the group! Come discover a new craft idea.  This 
month we will have a demonstration by one of our members OR you 
can bring your own project to work on. Reservations are requested 
to assure enough materials will be available for all participants. If 
you have further questions, call Terrie @ 563-582-0008.
American Girl Book Club: (2nd grade & older) Epworth Branch, 
Saturday, April 12, (10:30 a.m.–noon). Asbury Branch, Thursday, 
April 24, (6–7:30 p.m.) Explore the world of Julie this month at the 
Dubuque County Library.  We will be reading, Meet Julie to learn 
about the life and time period in which she lived.  Then join us 
for discussion, fun activities, and more.  Registration is needed so 
we have enough supplies for everyone attending. Space is limited. 
Five must be registered or the program will be cancelled.
Tech Time @Your Library – Asbury: Asbury Branch, Saturday, 
April 12 & 26 , (3–4 p.m.) Stop by and learn how to download 
eBooks and audiobooks to your new eReader, tablet or smartphone! 
Please come to the workshop with your WiFi device, charger and 
Dubuque County Library card. This will be our last Tech Time 
until fall.
GAB Book Club – Peosta: Peosta/NICC Branch, Thursday, April 
17, (6–7:30 p.m.). This month’s selection: “The Dovekeepers” by 
Hoffman. Copies available on request.  As we welcome in spring, 
what better way than to read a book about birds.  But the story 
goes deeper than that. Open to high school Young Adults and older.
Family Movies @Your Library – Peosta: Peosta/NICC Branch, 
Thursday, April 24, 6:30–8 p.m. Join us for a new release or popular 
family movie and snack. Showing this month: “Cloudy with a 
Chance of Meatballs 2”, Rated PG. Participants may bring a drink 
with a re-sealable lid. No registration required.
Movie Night @Your Library – Epworth: Epworth Branch, 
Thursday, April 24th, 7–8:45 p.m. To celebrate this month’s “Money 
Smart Week”, April 5-12, 2014, we will be showing: “Tower Heist,” 
Rated PG-13. Snack provided. Participants may bring a drink with 
a re-sealable lid. No registration required.
LEGO My Library & Games too!: -  Asbury (1st grade & older)
Asbury Branch, Wednesday, April 30th, 1:15–3 p.m. **Early out
Join us to build, build, build! Then enjoy playing some of our 
favorite new & classic games. This open house style program 
allows children to come and leave when they finish. Please call 
to pre-register. Five registered or the program will be cancelled. 
Kids EXPO – A Family Resource & Fun Fair: Dubuque County 
Library will be participating in the Spring Expo to be held at 
Western Dubuque High School, 302 5th Ave. SW, Epworth on 
Saturday, April 26, 2014 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wonderful family 
event.  No charge, activities are FREE! This event brings a variety 
of businesses and organizations that serve families together.  Visit 
booths to ask questions and gather information about services 
& activities offered to children. All sorts of activities including: 
a balloon artist, inflatables, games and more. Don’t miss out on 
this fun and informative event!
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Memories Passed On
(As told to my grandson Maury)

by Jerry Eberhardt

Jerry Eberhardt with 
grandson, Maury Cohn

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF !

    
A New Chapter In A New Chapter In

Compassionate Care
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For more than a generation, Dubuque Nursing and Rehab Center 

has been providing area families with quality care. And now, with our 

$3.5-million renovation, we’re reaffi rming that legacy with new facilities 

and new reasons to choose us.

Visit or call us today to arrange a 

tour and meet our dedicated staff.

Helping you live life to its fullest. Dubuque Nursing 
and Rehab Center

2935 Kaufmann | 563.556.0673 | careinitiatives.org

The Best Of Jerry

2255 JFK Road
Dubuque, IA 52002

563.582.4357       www.drconfortichiro.com

Dubuque’s	ONLY	Pettibon	certified	chiropractor	
for structural rehabilitation of the spine

So what can you do about it?

What is shingles?
Stay Healthy with Hartig!

Are you over
the age of 50?

If so, you could be at
risk for getting shingles.

Shingles is a painful skin rash that is caused by the same virus that 
causes chickenpox. In people who have chickenpox, the virus is never 
fully cleared from the body. The first sign of shingles is often burning or 
tingling pain, or sometimes numbness or itch, in one particular location 

on only one side of the body. After a few days the rash develops.

Come to any Hartig Drug and ask a pharmacist about the ZOSTAVAX 
VACCINE. Zostavax contains a weakened chickenpox virus. The shingles 

vaccine helps stimulate your immune system to battle the disease. This 
reduces the risk of getting shingles in people aged 50 and older by 50%.

Call or visit your 

Hartig Pharmacist 

TODAY for 

more details.
          MANY CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

IOWA • Dubuque / Dyersville   ILLINOIS • Galena
WISCONSIN • Platteville / Fennimore / Lancaster / Darlington

www.hartigdrug.com  •  www.facebook.com/hartigdrug

Because bunts were dis-
cussed in my last memory, 
Maury, grandpa thought he’d 
tell you about a special kind of 
bunt used very, very selectively 
in a ball game. It’s called the 
“suicide squeeze.” It’s called 
that, Maury, because it either 
succeeds or doesn’t. When it is 
successfully executed, there is 
no way the defense can prevent 
it. On the other hand when 
it fails it’s “suicidal” as the 
runner becomes a “sure” out! 
Maury, this is how the “suicide 
squeeze” is attempted.

It is only tried with a base 
runner on third, less than two 
outs and, preferably, a favor-
able count on the batter. A 
favorable count, such as 2–0 
or 3–0, (2 balls–0 strikes, or 3 
balls–0 strikes), Maury, is ex-
pecting the pitcher to throw a 
strike on his next pitch. (Pitch-
ers will throw a “high and wide” 
pitch not “buntable” if they 
think the squeeze is on). Once 
the bunt signal is given on a 
certain pitch there’s no turn-
ing back! Two things happen 
in quick sequence: The runner 
leaves third base for home the 
exact instant he knows the 
pitcher must make his delivery 
and the batter must attempt 
to bunt.

Obvious ly, one  o f  two 
things occurs: If the batter 
successfully lays down a fair 
bunt the runner scores eas-
ily as he’s 80 percent home 
already and there is no way 
to get him out. But if the bat-
ter misses, or can’t bunt at 
all because of a “pitch out,” 
the catcher will be there with 
the ball to tag him out! (If the 
bunt attempt results in a pop 

fly that’s caught, the runner 
easily is doubled off third.) 
The only other possibility is 
a foul ball. 

Grandpa can tell you, Mau-
ry, that one of the most vivid 
baseball memories he has, is 
a game which cost us winning 
the Dubuqueland tournament, 
due to a team successfully ex-
ecuting the “suicide squeeze” 
against us. One of our tough-
est rivals, the Cascade Reds 
did it. In the last of the ninth, 
with the score tied, I remember 
the runner breaking with the 
pitch from third. Already play-
ing “dangerously in” before the 
pitch, knowing the squeeze was 
a possible option, I remember 
running along side him to-
wards home plate.

Grandpa recal ls  being 
about 10 to 15 feet from the 
batter when he laid down a 
perfect bunt. There was noth-
ing I could do because, when 
successfully executed, there is 
no defense against the “suicide 
squeeze!” That’s the way the 
game ended giving the Reds 
the championship! 

Maury, now you know not 
only about the two types of 
bunts commonly used, but also 
about one used at a very special 
time and very selectively. 

Much love, Grandpa.

Loras College Receives 
Anonymous $103,000 

Scholarship Donation
President Jim Collins (’84) an-

nounced today that Loras College 
received over $100,000 through 
an anonymous cash donation 
toward the Inspiring Lives and 
Leadership: The Loras Legacy 
Campaign goal of $75 million.

 The donation was provided 
by the spouse of a late alumnus 
and will establish a scholarship 
for students with demonstrated 
financial need. “Loras was a 
special place to my husband,” 
explained the donor. The dona-
tion came from a previously 
established trust which was 
split in equal shares with Loras, 
Georgetown University and the 
couple’s local parish.

 Currently, 83 percent of Lo-
ras students require some form 
of need-based assistance. Loras 
College provides $20 million in 
aid annually to students.
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From Where I Sit

Sports Comment
by Gary Dolphin

– Business DevelopmentV.P.

and  Voice of the Iowa Hawkeyes

SPORTS QUIZ
By Chris Richcreek

Answers

Dolezal Chiropractic & Acupuncture
Chiropractic & Acupuncture 

for The Whole Family

3100 Cedar Crest Ridge, #4
Dubuque, IA 52003

(563) 557-3040

Micaela S. Dolezal, D.C.

WINDOW CLEANING

Insured • On-Time • Courteous Service • Free Estimate.

Change Your View LLC
provides expert cleaning of residential 

windows and screens

Contact Peter this spring, summer, or fall at
563-564-3717 • cleanthesewindows@gmail.com

1. In 2013, Michael Cuddyer 
set a Colorado Rockies record 
for most consecutive games 
reaching base in a season (46). 
Who had held the mark?
2. Who holds the record for most 
doubles in a season?
3. The Texans’ Andre Johnson, 
in 2012, became the second 
NFL player to have 100 catches 
and 1,500 receiving yards in at 
least three seasons. Who was 
the first?
4. In the 2012-13 college 
b a s k e t b a l l  s e a s o n ,  B e n 
McLemore broke the Kansas 
freshman single-game scoring 
record with 36 points. Who had 
held the mark?
5. During the 1970s, “Original 
Six” NHL teams made up 15 of 
the 20 teams that played in the 
Stanley Cup Finals. Which two 

teams appeared the most times?
6. In 2013, Usain Bolt tied for the 
top spot in world championship 
career medals for men in track 
and field, with 10. Who also has 
10?
7. Who has won golf ’s U.S. 
Senior Open the most times?

1. Matt Holliday reached base 
in 38 straight games in 2007.
2. Earl Webb had 67 doubles for 
the Boston Red Sox in 1931.
3. Marvin Harrison did it for the 
Colts (1999, 2001-02).
4. Danny Manning had 35 
points in a game in 1985.
5. Montreal (six appearances, 
six titles) and Boston (five 
appearances, two titles).
6. Carl Lewis.
7. Miller Barber won it three 
times (1982, ‘84-’85).

Cedar Cross

Cedar Cross serviCe
Foreign and Domestic

Auto Repair and Service
Certified Mechanics on Staff

Steve Weiland—Owner
775 Cedar Cross Road, Dubuque, IA

563-588-9136

 Unfortunately the Iowa 
basketball team took an early 
exit from the NCAA men’s 
tourney this past week, losing 
to a very good Tennessee team 
that promptly destroyed Mas-
sachusetts on Friday afternoon. 
The Hawkeyes slump the last 
month of the season occurred 
for a variety of reasons. Players 
hit a physical and mental wall 
which affected everything from 
defense most notably to “tired” 
jump shots and lack of rebound-
ing. No excuses, just the facts. 

What Coach Fran McCaf-
fery must do now is reexamine 
his approach to handling a long 
season of 30 plus games that 
includes the 18 outing grind of 
the Big Ten, foreign trips and 
extended practices. He and the 
team will learn from this season 
and be better for it next season 
and beyond.

Despite losing all Big Ten 
guard Devin Marble to gradu-
ation, Iowa has some firepower 
returning in Josh Ogelsby and 
Peter Jok and incoming re-
cruits Brady Ellingson and 
Trey Dickerson. By committee 
they should be able to make up 
for the 18 points a game that 
Marble averaged.

The inside game should be 
very good with the emergence 
of seven foot center Adam Wood-
bury, 6’10 Gabe Olasheni and 
Aaron White and Jared Utoff, 
both 6’9 forwards.

In the meantime please keep 
the McCaffery’s son, 14 year old 

Patrick in your thoughts and 
prayers. Patrick had a cancer-
ous tumor removed from his 
thyroid this past week. The 
family is presently looking at 
treatment options.

 The Hawkeyes were one of 
just seven institutions nation-
ally that had a football team 
play in a January bowl game 
and have both it’s men’s and 
women’s basketball teams get 
invite’s to the post season dance. 
Lisa Bluder and her Hawks had 
a terrific season winning more 
than 25 games and an upper 
division finish in the league. 
Former Wahlert Catholic stand-
out Claire Till played well the 
second half of the season and 
she’s just a sophmore. 

Congratulations to the Iowa 
wrestlers and in particular to 
133 pounder Tony Ramos who 
secured an individual title at 
the NCAA championships this 
past week-end in Oklahoma 
City. Penn State won it’s 4th 
consecutive team title while the 
Hawkeyes, with six all ameri-
cans, finished 4th.

Dubuque native and Uni-
versity of Iowa senior Jim Ihm 
blistered the golf course in 
Phoenix this week-end with a 
5 under par 66 and was in 4th 
place at the prestigious Arizona 
State University Thunderbird 
Classic. The Hawkeyes are ten 
strokes behind the host school 
in 3rd place. Ihm could very well 
be the next member of the PGA 
Tour from Iowa.                                                                       

Alfie Mueller Celebrated in 
Photography Exhibit 

Alfred (Alfie) Mueller, a life-
long Galenian, was a local histo-
rian and a passionate collector 
of photographs and memorabilia 
of Galena and the surrounding 
area. While working in local 
pharmacies from 1924 until his 
retirement in 1975, Alfie slowly 
acquired an astounding 10,000 
photographs, images and news-
paper articles, some going back to 
the 1840’s.  In 1977, he generous-
ly donated much of his collection 
to the State of Illinois, to be cared 
for by the Galena State Historic 
Sites. Images selected from his 
vast collection, many unseen for 
years, are the centerpieces of a 
new, month-long exhibit.

To honor Alfie, to present a 
time capsule of the area, and to 
showcase Galena’s architectural 
history as captured in his col-
lection, the Galena Center for 
the Arts is presenting the  Alfie 
Mueller Celebration. The open-
ing reception will be from 5 to 
8 p.m. on April 11. Thereafter, 
the exhibit will be open from 1 
until 7 p.m., Thursdays through 
Sundays, through May 11, as well 
as by appointment for school or 
tour groups. It will be held in the 
handicapped accessible building 
at 219 Summit Street, Galena.

The exhibit will include en-
largements of many of Alfie’s pho-
tographs as well as related mem-
orabilia about his life in Galena. 
“Then and Now” images will pair 
historic photos of locations in Ga-
lena and Jo Daviess County with 

photos of the same sites taken in 
2014, showing the changes over 
the last hundred years. Visitors 
will also see artwork inspired by 
items in his collection, including 
a painting of Main Street Galena. 
Presentations by Daryl Watson, 
at 7 p.m. on April 24 and May 9, 
will celebrate Alfie and his work.

The Alfie Mueller Celebration 
is free to the public, thanks to 
generous help from the Midwest 
Medical Center and the Galena 
Foundation. This program is 
partially supported by the Illinois 
Arts Council, a state agency, and 
the Freeport Art Museum.

For additional information, 
please visit www.GalenaCenter-
ForTheArts.com.

Portrait of John Adams, foreman of 
Liberty Fire Co. #1, with ceremonial 
horn presented to him by the 
members of the Liberty Fire Co. #1, 
July 4, 1860 Galena, IL.
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Located behind Kennedy Mall
Movie line – 582-4971    mindframetheaters.com

Senior Combo
Small Popcorn, 

Jr. Soda
$4

(valid Mon – Thur only)
Exp. 11/30/12

$1 off
Any Latte

Exp. 11/30/12

Open @9:30 M-F, 9:30 Sat.
Diabetic friendly  

30 sugar-free flavors

Exp.	04/30/14

Exp.	04/30/14

by JoAnna M. Lund

Pamela Shaw,
Social Security District Manager,

Dubuque, Iowa

Country Mayo
Casserole

2 (2.5-ounce) packages 90 percent lean corned beef, shredded
2 cups cooked noodles, rinsed and drained
3 (3/4-ounce) slices reduced-fat Swiss cheese, shredded
1 (10 3/4-ounce) can reduced-fat cream of mushroom soup
1/4 cup fat-free mayonnaise
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
1/4 teaspoon black pepper

Preheat oven to 350 F. Spray an 8-by-8-inch baking dish with 
butter-flavored cooking spray.

In a large skillet sprayed with cooking spray, saute cabbage, 
celery, onion and carrots for 10 minutes or until tender. Stir in 
corned beef, noodles and Swiss cheese. Add mushroom soup, may-
onnaise, mustard and black pepper.

Spread mixture into prepared baking dish. Bake for 30 min-
utes. Place baking dish on a wire rack and let set for 5 minutes. 
Divide into 4 servings.

2 cups chopped cabbage
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 cup shredded carrots

April is Stress
Awareness Month 
One thing that should never 

cause you stress is doing busi-
ness with Social Security. 

However, if you fall victim to 
fraud, it can really stress you out, 
not to mention damage your cred-
it score and wallet. We encourage 
you to be cautious of suspicious 
email, letters, and phone calls or 
any time someone asks for your 
personal information. 

Generally, Social Security 
will not call or email you and 
ask for your personal infor-
mation, such as your Social 
Security number or banking 
information. If someone con-
tacts you and asks for this kind 
of information and claims to 
be from Social Security, do not 
give out your personal informa-
tion without first contacting 
us to verify the validity of the 
request. It could be an identity 
thief phishing for your personal 
information. Contact our toll-
free number at 1-800-772-1213 
(TTY 1-800-325-0778).

Report suspicious calls to 
our Fraud Hotline at 1-800-269-
0271 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. Eastern Time, or online 
at http://oig.ssa.gov using the 
“Fraud, Waste, and Abuse” link. 
When making a report, please 
include as many of the following 
details as possible:
• The alleged suspect(s) and 
victim(s) names, addresses, 
phone numbers, dates of birth, 
and Social Security numbers;
• Description of the fraud and 
the location where the fraud 
took place;
• When and how the fraud was 
committed;
• Why the person committed 
the fraud (if known); and

• Who else has knowledge of 
the potential violation. 
Identity theft is one of the 
fastest-growing crimes in 
America. If you or anyone 
you know has been the victim 
of identity theft, you should 
contact the Federal Trade 
Commission at www.idtheft.gov, 
or call 1-877-IDTHEFT (1-877-
438-4338); TTY 1-866-653-4261. 

Misleading advertisers may 
victimize people who receive So-
cial Security and Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) benefits. 
Such companies offer Social Se-
curity services for a fee, even 
though the same services are 
available directly from us free of 
charge. Especially upsetting are 
ads that make it appear as though 
they came directly from us. By 
law, such advertisements must 
indicate that the company is not 
affiliated with Social Security.

If you see what you believe 
is misleading advertising for 
Social Security services from 
a company that fails to say it 
is not affiliated with Social 
Security, report it to us at: Of-
fice of the Inspector General, 
Fraud Hotline, Social Security 
Administration, P.O. Box 17768, 
Baltimore, MD 21235. This goes 
for advertisements in print, 
online, or on television or radio. 
Also, advise your state’s attor-
ney general or consumer affairs 
office and the Better Business 
Bureau. You can visit the Office 
of the Inspector General online 
at http://oig.ssa.gov and select 
the “Fraud, Waste or Abuse” 
link. Learn more about identity 
theft and misleading advertis-
ing by reading our publications 
on the subjects at www.socialse-
curity.gov/pubs. You may have 
enough stress already. Don’t get 
stressed over fraud.
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Moments in Time
The History Channel

Accepting Medicare/Medicaid & All Private Insurance

Preferred Provider For Blue Cross Insurance & Medical Associates Health Plans

GV
The Golden View

By: Zachary Jakaitis, Webmaster

Photo Contest
ONLINE

Remember to send in your photos to our email address for the contest 
Pictures@TheGoldenViewOnline.com.

• On March 17, 1834, Gottlieb 
Daimler, who in 1890 founded 
an engine and car company 
bearing his name, is born in 
Germany. In 1885, he and 
Wilhelm Mayåof the four-stroke 
internal-combustion engine, 
which they attached to a wooden 
bicycle, creating what has been 
referred to as the world’s first 
motorcycle.

• On March 19, 1842, French 
writer de Balzac’s play “Les 
Ressources de Quinola” opens 
to an empty house, thanks to a 
failed publicity stunt. Hoping 
to create a buzz, the writer 
circulated a rumor that tickets 
were sold out. Unfortunately, 
most of his fans stayed home.

• On March 20, 1852, Harriet 
Beecher Stowe’s anti-slavery 
novel, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” is 
published. The book was so 
widely read that when President 
Abraham Lincoln met Stowe, he 
reportedly said, “So this is the 
little lady who made this big war.”

• On March 22, 1933, President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt signs 
the Beer and Wine Revenue 
Act. The law levied a federal 

tax on all alcoholic beverages 
to raise revenue for the federal 
government and gave individual 
states the option to impose 
further regulations.

• On March 18, 1942, the War 
Relocation Authority is created 
to “take all people of Japanese 
descent into custody.” Earl 
Warren (who would go on to 
become chief justice of the 
Supreme Court) claimed that 
a lack of evidence of sabotage 
among the Japanese population 
proved nothing, as they were 
merely biding their time.

• On March 21, 1963, Alcatraz 
Prison in San Francisco Bay 
closes down and transfers its 
last prisoners. At its peak use in 
1950s, “The Rock,” or “America’s 
Devil Island,” housed more than 
200 inmates at the maximum-
security facility. 

• On March 23, 1983, Barney 
Clark dies, 112 days after 
becoming the world’s first 
recipient of a permanent artificial 
heart. The 61-year-old dentist 
spent the last four months of 
his life at the University of Utah 
Medical Center attached to a 
350-pound console that pumped 
air in and out of the aluminum-
and-plastic implant through a 
system of hoses.

Drew Art Gallery & Gift Shoppe • Kopel Theatre
1215 East Platt St., Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

Box Office Open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Phone: 563-652-9815
Purchase Tickets online at www.ohnwardfineartscenter.com

Tickets can also be purchased at Osterhaus Pharmacy and the Maquoketa State Bank Main Office.

25 or 6 to 4
The Chicago Experience
Saturday, April 19, 2014 at 7 PM
From the original Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) 
to present-day Chicago, 25 or 6 to 4 – The Chicago 
Experience captures the incredible sound, emotion and energy of the legendary band 
Chicago. With a catalog that covers dozens of songs released among the 120 million 
albums sold, 25 or 6 to 4 passionately performs Chicago’s hits. The professionals in 25 or 
6 to 4 have performed with top artists like The Cryan’ Shames, The Buckinghams, Smokey 
Robinson, The Temptations, Dennis DeYoung and the Moonlight Jazz Orchestra. 
Tickets: $22(in advance) $25(at the door)
Students (18 & Under) Tickets: $13(in advance) $15(at the door)

Gordy & Debbie Saturday May 3, 2014 at 7 p.m.
Come and enjoy Gordy and Debbie as they pay tribute to Living Legend 
George Strait. In George Strait’s 32 year career he has to his credit 59 
charting number one hits, the most number ones of any recording artist 
of any genre of music. You’ll hear some of his BIGGEST HITS!...including 
The Chair, Ocean Front Property, The Fireman, and All My Ex’s Live in 
Texas. Veteran Branson entertainer Debbie Kaye brings her own unique 
stories to the stage as she showcases the female country artists that have 
opened for George Strait. This is a MUST SEE SHOW for all George Strait 
fans! Gordy Wensel is Branson’s #1 George Strait Tribute Artist!

Tickets: $22(in advance) $25(at the door)
Students (18 & Under) Tickets: $13(in advance) $15(at the door)

Congratulations to this month’s online 
Photo Contest winner, Becki Kretz.
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It’s not just about getting you back on your feet.
It’s about getting you back to your life.

563.556.1161  •  www.hcr-manorcare.com©
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Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing

What’s It Worth On eBay?
EZSELLUSA specializes in selling items for clients on eBay. If you have 

an item and you would like to know what it is worth send digital pictures 
with a brief description to paulhconnor@gmail.com or stop by the office 
at EZ SELL USA, 2613 Dodge, Dubuque, IA across the street from K-Mart. 
Call 563-543-5201 for an appointment.

I wanted to share with my 
readers this week a great ex-
ample of vintage S t e r -
ling Silver Navajo Indi-
an Jewelry.  This large 
and impressive neck-
lace has the classic 
Indian styling and 
incorporates Tur-
quoise, Coral and 
authentic Bear 
Claws.  This neck-
lace weighed in at 
an impressive 153 
grams. 

We had over 150 
page views which 
represents the number 

of times someone found the 
listing on eBay and looked at 

it.  The final selling price 
was $495. The silver 

content was worth 
less than $74.

The true value 
on this necklace 
was in the Heri-
tage and Crafts-
manship of this 
beautiful Navajo 
necklace.  Remem-
ber evaluations 

are always FREE. 
We welcome the op-

portunity to sell for 
you on eBay.

You are invited to experience 
a Parisian French Market right 
here in Dubuque at the Ameri-
can Cancer Society Discovery 
Shop on April 10, 11, & 12. Our 
Third Annual French Market, 
based on the famous markets 
of Paris, includes everything 
from everyday objects to haute 
couture. In the style of Paris’ 
Markets we will display de-
signer clothing and bags, books, 
bouquets, baking supplies, lin-
ens and many other items with 
a special emphasis this year on 
food, music and mime to make 
your market shopping experi-
ence fun and worthwhile.

An additional treasure for 
you to purchase this year will be 
sampler boxes of the marvelous 
mini-cupcakes by Candle Ready 
Cakes. We will also be raffling 
a gift basket from the Mystique 
Casino, Gift Certificate for $100 
at the Champagne Restaurant 
along with $100 in free slot play 
and more. Add to that the stroll-
ing minstrels and the playful 

mimes and a true atmosphere of 
the city of light will come to 2197 
University Ave. The Market will 
be open on Thursday and Friday 
9:30a.m. – 4:30 p.m. and Saturday 
9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. New mer-
chandise will be added each day 
as we celebrate April in Paris 
with Premier Shopping on Thurs-
day, Designer Day on Friday, and 
Vintage Fun on Saturday.

The American Cancer Soci-
ety Discovery Shop is a unique 
quality resale experience.  
Through the sale of donated 
merchandise, your purchases, 
and our volunteer staff, the 
ACS Discovery Shop makes 
a substantial contribution in 
continuing the fight by fund-
ing cancer research, public 
education, advocacy efforts and 
patient services.

Donations are always wel-
come and may be dropped off 
at the Discovery Shop, 2197 
University, 563-582-9800. The 
value of your donation is tax 
deductible.

The Discovery Shop’s French Market Days

Summit Womens Fellowship
Thrift and Bake Sale

Summit Congregational UCC Church
2885 J. F. Kennedy Road, Dubuque

Saturday, April 5 
(9–12)

Friday, April 4 
(9–4)

April 18, 2014
April 20,

2014
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TOP LINE
563-588-2125

Energy Star* Windows let the sunlight 
in and keep the winter cold out!
Financing available. Call today.

Our Energy Star® qualified windows will provide you with outstanding 
savings on utilities – proof positive windows are a smart investment

Heavy Duty Industrial Railing Without the Industrial Price
• Feel safe with sturdy metal railings for Steps & Decks • Swimming Pool Fences • Metal 

Staircases • Driveway Gates • Aluminum & Stainless Steel Welding • Portable Welding Repair

SR Custom Metal Railing 563-252-3349
Stan Rodamaker • srcmrailings@alpinecom.net • Web: srcmrailings.com

Men, Do 
You Love 
To Sing?

Then the Music Men a cappella Barbershop Chorus Is Looking For 
You! Join us to learn to be a better singer and become a more 
confident performer. Tuesday evenings (7 – 9:30 p.m.), Summit 
Congregational UCC, 2885 JFK Road, DBQ. Call: 563-552-7064

Mark Arnold
Repairs on all Makes and Models

• Service calls on Grandfather Clocks •
563-845-0786

411 Bluff St., Dubuque, IA 52001
www.bluffstreettimeshop.com

Watch and Clock
Sales	•	Service	•	Repair

Brief Ads $20 per month    Call 563-588-1692
Three Months Paid in Advance

Zappy	Pro-Flex	Scooter
Snowbirds, do you have an electric scooter for getting 
around at your association? We have one for sale. $700

Call 563-556-6622 or 563-663-7886 • Ask for Bill.

SATURDAY
MARCH 29

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ADM.: $4

Fantastic Shopping For
Easter & Mother’s Day

ARTS
& Crafts
SHOW

GRAND	RIVER	CENTER
Port of Dubuque, Iowa

Callahan Promotions, Inc.
563-652-4529

A Fantastic shopping event

Bring this ad to the show for $1 off admission.

HUGE 25th ANNUAL
Over100Exhibitors

American Tree Service
Tree Tri mming and Removal • Stump Removal

Free Estimates • Fully Insured • 45 Years Experience
Terry Lyons 3148 Killarney Ct., Dubuque, Iowa Call: 563-556-5740

Better Choices  — Better Health

Workshop
If you have a chronic health condition, fatigue, stress/
anxiety, depression, pain, or shortness of breath, this 
Free 6-week workshop is for you!
* Significant others and caregivers welcome.

Get The Support 
You Need!

To register, call
Dubuque VNA:
563-556-6200 or
800-862-6133

Next Start Date
April 23, 2014 9 – 11:30 a.m. Keystone AEA (Dubuque, IA)

May 22, 2014 1 – 3:30 p.m. at Manor Care (Dubuque, IA)

O  O  O  O  O  O  O

FREE

Sunnycrest Manor is located 
atop the beautiful Dubuque 
bluffs at 2375 Roosevelt St., 
Dubuque, IA. We offer a vast va-
riety of activities. We recognize 
individual activity preferences, 
such as large group, small 
group, one on one or individual 
activities. “The sky is the limit” 
as far as activities go at Sun-
nycrest. Our residents choose 
from a variety of activities, 
such as reminiscing, exercise, 
crafts, cooking/baking, as well 
as themed activities (such as 
summer vacation month). We 
love hearing from the residents 
and incorporate their ideas into 
the monthly calendar. Some of 
our offerings include Resident 
Council, Red Hat Club, religious 
services, bingo, in-house movie 
viewings–complete with movie 
theater popcorn, as well as go-
ing out to movies, birthday par-
ties, Humane Society visits and 
much more!

We also respect residents’ 
right not to participate in activ-
ities. For those who chose not 

to participate, we offer one on 
one visits in their room (heart 
to heart visits) or outside their 
room, such as walks, rides, 
manicures, etc. Our residents 
vary greatly in age and abil-
ity. To accommodate resident 
wants and needs, we take resi-
dents on outings approximately 
12 times per month. Some of 
our outings include Wal-Mart, 
K-Mart, various restaurants, 
church outings, movie the-
aters, casino, Boot Scootin, and 
Christmas light rides, just to 
name a few.

We offer some very special 
events annually, such as our 
spring Prom. This year’s theme 
is “Diamonds are Forever.” The 
Freedom Trikers team with us 
to offer trike (three-wheeled 
motorcycle) rides each summer. 
Each autumn we take residents 
on hayrides. ALL residents can 
get a ride! Our Activities De-
partment offers a combined 72 
years of experience in the field! 
That is just one example of the 
dedication and longevity of staff 
at Sunnycrest! We are always 
looking for new volunteers to 
help with resident activities. 
If you are interested in volun-
teering, please contact Beth 
Houselog at (563)	583-1781.

Sunnycrest residents ejoying a 
ride with the Freedom Trikers

Connie Erner dancing with a 
Sunnycrest resident.

What’s Three times as Dangerous As War?
Work is a bigger killer than 

alcohol, drugs or war.
Around two million people 

die every year from work re-
lated accidents and diseases, 
as opposed to 650,000 who are 
killed in wars.

Worldwide the most danger-
ous jobs are in ariculture, mining  
and construction. According to the 
US Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

Lumberjacks had the most 

dangerous job with 122 deaths 
per 100,000 employed. The 
second most dangerous job 
was fishing and the third was 
airplane pilots. You will be re-
assured to hear these were in 
small planes, not passenger jets. 

Another common cause of 
death on the job is murder, this 
includes policemen as well as 
salespeople. Falls also make up 
a big cause of death on the job.

March 30 – (2:00 p.m.) Bellevue, St. Joseph Catholic Church

April 5 – (6:30 p.m.) Sinsinawa Mounds

April 11 – (7:00 p.m.) St Peter Lutheran Dubuque

April 12 – (7:00 p.m.) West Minister Dubuque

April 13 – (3:30 p.m.) Hope Church Dubuque

April 17 – (7:00 p.m.) Peosta Rec Center

April 18 – (7:00 p.m.) The Grand Dubuque
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BULLETIN BOARD
Here’s 

My Card For Ad Rate Info 
Phone

(563) 588-1692

SUDOKU Answer

SUDOKU
by Linda Thistle

Go Figure answers

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME BY AL SCADUTO

Have THE GOLDEN VIEW mailed directly to your home. 12 issues for just $24.00.
Send check or money order to THE GOLDEN VIEW • PO Box 661 • Dubuque, IA 52004
Name _____________________________________________ Address_______________________
City________________________________State_____________Zip_________________________

Jo Daviess County
Housing Authority

“Serving the public for over 65 years”
815-777-0782

housing@jdcha.org

Countywide Single & Family Units Available

Rent Based on Income * All Utilities Included * Off Street Parking * On-Site Green Space * 
Major Appliances Included * Laundry Facilities Provided at Some Locations

Ecumenical Tower
Senior Housing

Call Matthew 563-556-8476
Managed by Catholic Charities Housing

Affordable & Beautiful
New 1st Floor Renovation

Running Errands?
Doctor Appointments?
Grocery Shopping?

(563) 495-4444
Ride 10 Times,

Get $10 Off Your 11th Ride

#1 Green Cab’s friendly drivers will help get 
you	there!	The	lowest	day	rates	in	town	make	

#1 GREEN CAB your #1 choice!

GO FIGURE! by Linda Thistle

“Skip” Breitbach Feeds
Balltown, Iowa

Skip will deliver all your lawn 
seed and fertilizer needs.

 Phone: (563) 552-2393

Think Spring
Spruce up your lawn

For Affordable
Ad Rates

Call: 563-588-1692


